Notre Dame Archives: Alumnus
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Club</th>
<th>President</th>
<th>Vice-President</th>
<th>Secretary/Treasurer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Notre Dame Club of Chicago</td>
<td>Daniel E. Hilgartner, Jr., '17</td>
<td>Austin A. McNichols, ex-'18</td>
<td>E. J. Meagher, '21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Alden J. Cusick, '21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Notre Dame Club of Cleveland</td>
<td>Francis X. Cull, '08</td>
<td>John P. Murphy, '12</td>
<td>Eugene A. Kane, '14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Raymond T. Miller, '14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Notre Dame Club of Columbus</td>
<td>Ray J. Eichenlaub, '15</td>
<td>Don M. Hamilton, '12</td>
<td>Frank McGrath, ex-'04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Edward N. Marcus, '16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Harry W. Cullen, '12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Indianapolis Notre Dame Club</td>
<td>A. G. Feeney, ex-'11</td>
<td>J. L. Keach, '08</td>
<td>R. O'Connor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>T. J. Jones, '14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Notre Dame Club of Kansas City</td>
<td>George Reinhardt, Jr., ex-'15</td>
<td>Frank Welsh, '16</td>
<td>Russell Hardy, '16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph Stewart, ex-'19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Notre Dame Club of Western Pennsylvania</td>
<td>Leo J. Vogel, '17</td>
<td>Eugene R. McBride, '16</td>
<td>Thos. A. Havican, '11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>A. J. O'Donnell, ex-'04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Notre Dame Club of the Metropolitan District</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Notre Dame Club of Cincinnati</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Notre Dame Club of Toledo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WHAT CITY WILL BE NEXT?**
GENERAL PROGRAM
79th Annual Commencement
June 8-10 1923

Friday, June 8

Alumni registration opens in Alumni Office, Room 101, Main Building. General Informal Reception of guests by the University, Alumni Association and undergraduate organizations.

8:00 P.M. Junior Class Play...........................................Washington Hall
10:00 P.M. Informal Commencement Dance............................The Palais Royale

Saturday, June 9

8:00 A.M. Solemn Requiem Mass for deceased alumni............Sacred Heart Church
9:30 A.M. Senior Last Chapel. Exclusive Senior Class Ceremony......Sacred Heart Church
10:00 A.M. Class Day Exercises...........................................Washington Hall
Senior Oration, Senior Ode, Valedictory. Remarks by Very Rev. M. J. Walsh, C. S. C., President of University.
12:00 M. Alumni Luncheon.............................................Senior and Junior Refectory
1:30 P.M. Invitation Field and Track Events................................Cartier Field
3:00 P.M. Baseball, Illinois vs. Notre Dame..........................Cartier Field
Admission to Cartier Field, 50c.
6:30 P.M. Alumni Banquet..............................................Junior Refectory
8:00 P.M. Concert.........................................................Washington Hall
For Guests of University and Senior Class.

Sunday, June 10

8:30 A.M. Academic Procession.
9:00 A.M. Pontifical High Mass Coram Episcopo........................Sacred Heart Church
Bishop of Salt Lake City. Celebrant.
Rt. Rev. Herman J. Alberding, D.D.
Bishop of Fort Wayne.
Baccalaureate Sermon by Rt. Rev. Msgr. J. M. Kirwin, D.D.
Vicar-General of the Diocese of Galveston.
11:00 A.M. Senior Flag Raising.........................................Main Quadrangle
2:00 P.M. Annual Meeting of Alumni Association.......................Washington Hall
Election of officers and trustees.
5:00 P.M. Awarding of Degrees.........................................Main Quadrangle
President’s Report. Commencement Address.
7:00 to 7:30 P.M. Alumni Buffet Luncheon.................................Junior Refectory

NOTE: Every returning alumnus or old student should register at once upon arrival at Room 101, Main Building, so that assignment of rooms and other arrangements may be made.
Alumni Responsibility

By FRANK E. HERING, Litt.B., ’98, LL.B., ’02

There is no alumnus of Notre Dame who does not own her with great pride as his Alma Mater. Though he should travel to the ends of the earth, her name and her fame, he will find, have preceded him there, and he has but to speak her sacred name to be accorded a respect not for himself—a stranger—but for the dower of training which Our Lady is known to give. Her alumni are numbered throughout the civilized world.

Did we not ourselves hear of her afar and come unsought, humbly knocking at her gates? She took us in and made herself the august guide of our uncertain steps in the fields of knowledge that stretch to the outermost bounds of an active life.

She spread before us with consummate skill the ordered experience of all the ancients. She unlocked for us the fascinating researches of science. She taught us where to look for beauty—in all the arts of all the ages—and she planted for us the seeds of character in laws, philosophy and religion. Notre Dame did yet more for us. This she had done to please herself—fulfilling a school’s highest aspiration, which is the regeneration of man into a being more socially perfect. But she was not forgetful that life is hard for the unskilled. She kept in mind our individual gifts and gave us a training such as would, first of all, provide us with the necessities of life. So that today we are grateful to her for the very bread we eat. What opportunities in the workaday world she discovered to us! How eagerly and unselfishly she labored to fit us for grasping these opportunities! If we had natural talents, how quick she was to note them and encourage them! Thousands of us know and remember the first stirrings of ambition which she kindled. Some member of the faculty spoke the word that thrilled. Some course of study opened the vista of a career. Some fellow student caught a glimpse of things to be and passed it on. Her ivied walls are cryptic with youth’s hopes and plans. These are the things that we remember when we look back and wonder what Notre Dame should be to us, and we to her.

What she has been to us, we very well know. What we have been to her—there’s “something to give us pause.” Being grateful is not one of our cardinal native virtues. We are glad we got what we got—but that is about as far as our comparatively new-fledged brains can fly in the ethics of looking backward.

Let us begin with the “bread and butter” account. Has the investment of the few hundred dollars that we made in Notre Dame in those years, returned many-fold? Would it not be merely squareing the account if for every material blessing that we can trace straight back to the educational equipment which Notre Dame gave us there at the threshold of our careers, we should now add a digit to the dollar sign on our check, and when the accounting is complete, affix our signature, with a generous flourish, and mail it to Alma Mater? She can use that check rounding out some half-awakened youth’s education, which his few dollars of tuition do not begin to pay for, even as she fitted you for the making the most of your life.

Then there is that moral obligation to be a credit to Notre Dame abroad. How have we succeeded there? There is a vast deal of harping on the subject of the obligations of citizenship and so much of it out of tune that one could wish the harpers would just shut up and go away. A little more silence from the word-spouters and
I am tempted to a few words, even at the risk of identifying myself as one of those “back when boys” referred to by my young friend, Tom Cavanagh, in his recent most enjoyable article, which, after all, was the embodiment of beautiful, loyal, college sentiment and feeling, despite the apparent effort of innate modesty to make it appear prosaic.

From the other class mentioned of “100 percent pests who should be parked on the side lines,” I feel confidently immune, for the reason that the want of experience and ability has always kept me thusly parked. Otherwise I fear Tom would have me down as one of the chief offenders.

Now, of course, those “good old souls” with a penchant for Notre Dame recollective orating that needs proper policing, are not going to get sore at the imputation of a lack of the mathematical viewpoint that it requires but half the time to “orate” the things of twenty-five years that it does those of fifty. They realize that this imputation is due to an inexpérience natural to those nearer youth, who have not yet learned that the joys of memory farthest away are nearest to the heart and strongest in their appeal for expression. They have never felt the reality of those more simple joys, and that sunshine of real happiness brightening the life of Notre Dame during her formative period—when boys were boys, not half so smart, but more free from the burden of modernized wisdom and the yoke of S. A. C. conventionalities and rules. Then priest and brother, professor and student shared the joys and activities of her daily life as members of a happy family. In that close family circle the paleozoic “scramble for the apples” on Founder’s Day and a few forbidden puffs at a “Pittsburgh” stogie behind the playhall on St. Joseph’s Day produced just as much genuine joy as a Junior Prom with its bother and anxiety of finding a young lady friend to share it.

These may be reminiscences too juvenile to suit the taste and dignity of a present day college supper. But wait until fond memory passes into the golden period of recollection, and reaches way back for its thoughts. Then will the same loyal Notre Dame spirit of today find the charm of the “back when” days and feast upon their memories and understand why no subpoena or sense of obligation is necessary to bring to these gatherings the “back when” boys, with their little inclination to “orate.”

And this leads to a thought or two upon another item of college sentiment somewhat one-sided in its usual viewpoint. At all our college gatherings we listen to the unstinted and well-deserved praise of the “Notre Dame spirit” as cherished by her alumni and her student body. This is (Continued on page 88)
Notre Dame Lays Claim to Debating Leadership

By Frank Wallace, '23

The recent passing of the 25th anniversary of the institution of debating as an intercollegiate activity, has disclosed the fact that in the realm of the purely intellectual, the forensic representatives of the Gold and Blue have established a winning tradition which not only rivals the Notre Dame athletic record but excels, as far as is known, the performance of any other college in the country.

In the 25 years of intercollegiate debating, Notre Dame has won 44 of 51 debates for a percentage of 86.2. The best known record of any other institution is that of Bates College, which has won 40 of 52 debates for a percentage of 76.4. Basing its claims upon this record, a recent discussion in the Literary Digest acclaims Bates College as the holder of the intercollegiate debating championship. If Bates held the best record before this claim of Notre Dame, now published for the first time, was made known, then the "Fighting Irish" must be acknowledged supreme in an intellectual domain as well as nationally known in athletic circles.

The Notre Dame victories have been won over worthy opponents. Forty of the fifty-one debates and forty of the forty-four victories have been contested with Indiana, Purdue, Wabash, Colby, Butler, Oberlin, Georgetown (Washington, D. C.), Detroit, Western Reserve, Earlham, Illinois College of Law, Valparaiso, Drake, DePauw, Iowa State and Ohio State. The remaining eleven contests were fought with Detroit College of Law, St. Viators, Goshen, Manchester and Indiana Central.

Although these latter colleges are not so well known, the fact that St. Viators is the only school credited with two victories over Notre Dame and that Indiana Central is the only team which Notre Dame has never defeated, illustrates the fact that the small institutions, because of the few men required to compose a debating team, and because activities which are minor in a big school may become major in a small school, are apt to produce a brilliant group of debaters and must always be considered dangerous. The success of Bates college, a school of a few hundred men which wins debates with such schools as Harvard and Yale, is a further proof of this point. The situation is analogous to the success of basketball in numerically small colleges.

Success in the disputative field is undoubtedly due to the men who have coached the debaters. Prof. William Carmody, who came to Notre Dame from Michigan in 1899, organized the first team and tutored his men through two seasons without a defeat. He was followed by Rev. Thomas Crumley, C.S.C., who piloted the team through undefeated seasons in 1901 and 1902. Prof. Sherman Steele guided the teams of 1903 and 1904 with safety and Prof. John B. Reno coached from 1905 to 1908. Rev. Wm. Maloney, C.S.C., handled the teams from 1909 until 1911 without meeting a reverse. In 1912 Rev. William A. Bolger, C.S.C., took charge of debating and it has been during his regime, which continues today, that the golden age of argumentation at Notre Dame has been developed. In the eight years of active work since 1912—the war caused a four year cessation—his teams have won 30 of the 36 debates in which they have been entered, for a winning percentage of 83. He has coached for 36 of the 51 debates and has won 30 of the 44 victories. His system and his personality are to Notre Dame debating what Knute K. Rockne is to Notre Dame football.

Catholic Training for Catholic Leadership

The third annual scout leaders' course, in cooperation with Boy Scouts of America and National Catholic Welfare Council, will be held at Notre Dame from July 5 to 15, 1923. The University will be heavily represented on the executive board and faculty. Rev. J. Hugh O'Donnell, C.S.C., '16, will be camp chaplain and the University representative.
Endowment Organization Personnel

When plans for the expansion of the Endowment and Development Campaign into the Ohio, Pennsylvania and other eastern centers were announced by the University, it was noted with a definite amount of favorable comment that Notre Dame men, experienced in organization and publicity, were to conduct the drive under the supervision of the University representatives. The Reverend Doctor James A. Burns, C.S.C., '88, president emeritus of the University, is actively engaged in the work of the campaign and the policies adopted will be carried on under his most able direction. Reverend Father McGinn, C.S.C., '06, who has been alumni secretary for the past two years, is working with Father Burns in the campaign, and many of the alumni and old students are well acquainted with the exceptional results that have so marked his work, both with the association and more directly with the fund. Their broad and intimate acquaintance with the alumni, old students and friends of the University has been responsible in no small way for the success of the first million dollar fund which will be used for endowment purposes.

Associated with them in the work are Mr. Earl S. Dickens, of South Bend, Indiana, and Toledo, Ohio, and Mr. Joseph C. McGinnis, of Rock Island, Illinois. The permanent organization will be directed by Mr. Dickens, who was for many years secretary to Father Cavanaugh. Mr. Dickens has turned over temporarily his work as secretary and general manager of his own company in Toledo, Ohio, to devote his entire time for several months to the raising of this two million dollar fund. Earl will be assisted by Mr. Joseph C. McGinnis, who will be in charge of the field work of the organization. Joe is an LL.B., '19, and his acquaintance with the men of recent years is very broad.

The Greater Notre Dame Campaign Organization is unusual in the history of university “drives,” inasmuch as the personnel includes only officials of the University and Notre Dame men who have been in close touch with the University and its work over a period of years. These men are intimately acquainted with the conditions at Notre Dame and understand from a correct point of view the pressing needs of their University in the way of buildings and equipment to meet the demands made upon it by the hundreds of new students who annually make application for admission but who are refused through lack of proper housing and class room facilities. The absence of “professional campaigners” in the work is assurance of a full measure of support on the part of the alumni and old students throughout the country, and should presage early success for the University’s plans at a minimum of expense.

During the month of May, the organization will conduct an intensive campaign in Pennsylvania, and headquarters will be established in Pittsburgh and later in Philadelphia to facilitate the work of the Drive. Closely following the campaign in Pennsylvania, the organization will continue its work in New York and the New England states and will then move westward through Iowa, Missouri and the other far western states.
D. S. M. CONFERRED ON COLONEL GALEN, '96

FOR INVALUABLE SERVICES RENDERED to the government of the United States as judge advocate general of the American expeditionary forces in Siberia during the world war, Lieutenant Colonel Albert J. Galen, LL.B., '96, of Helena, Montana, was decorated recently with the distinguished service medal at military ceremonies on the Montana state-house grounds.

The citation of award of the medal read as follows: "For exceptional and distinguished service as judge advocate of the American expeditionary forces in Siberia. He organized this important department and administered its affairs with conspicuous efficiency. His marked legal ability, sound judgment and untiring efforts were important factors in the splendid work of his department and he at all times handled with great success the various military and international problems with which he was confronted. He contributed materially to the success of the forces in Siberia and rendered conspicuous service in a position of great responsibility."

In the general elections of November, 1920, Colonel Galen was elected an associate justice of the Montana supreme court for a term of six years, and in the February session of the court his comprehensive opinion rendered in the bonus case was agreed to by all justices of the supreme court. The Helena Daily Independent mentioned that "the state supreme court of Montana denied a rehearing in the case of R. M. Mills against the state board of examiners which was an action to prevent the state board from selling the bonds to provide a bonus for the soldiers, sailors and marines of Montana who served in the world war. The decision of the court in the first instance was unanimous, the justices concurring in the opinion of the court, written by Associate Justice Albert J. Galen. The court held the law to be unconstitutional because it contravenes the section of the constitution which prohibits the pledging of the credit of the state for such an undertaking as the payment of a bonus."

COLUMBUS AND ROCKNE

ON SATURDAY EVENING, March 24, a dinner, in honor of Mr. Knute K. Rockne, was given by the Notre Dame University Club of Central Ohio at the Deshler Hotel, Columbus, Ohio. According to reports from the men in Columbus, it was the biggest off-season football banquet ever held in the city of Columbus, and "that's saying something of a town that sent eighteen special trains to the Michigan-Ohio State game in 1921."

Some of the former Notre Dame students present were Del Saviers, James R. Fitzgibbon, of Newark, Ohio; Paul McDonald, Frank McGrath, Frank Blasius, former Chairman of the S. A. C. at Notre Dame, Dwyer, of London, Ohio, Tuffy Halloran, William Tong, Dick Devine, Ed O'Rourke, Ormed Crepeau, Leo Curtin, Cusick, Q. J. Dorgan, Don Hamilton, F. N. Ziegler and Ray Eichenlaub, the President of the Central Ohio Club. According to Father McGinn, it was undoubtedly the biggest Notre Dame gathering ever held outside of South Bend.

Among the prominent guests were L. W. St. John, Director of Athletics at Ohio State University; Professor French, Chairman of the Board of Western Conference Athletics; Jim Daniels, Secretary of the Columbus Chamber of Commerce; Messrs. Grant Ward, Walter Essman and Trautman, Coaches at Ohio State University; John Conners, Columbus attorney. The press was well represented by Harvey Miller, sport editor of the Columbus Evening Dispatch; Lew Byrer, of the Columbus Citizen, and last but not least, Clyde Tuttle, of the Ohio State Journal, a man who has done more to boost Notre Dame than any other man in Central Ohio.
The Election of Alumni Trustees

The election of three members of the alumni to the Board of Lay Trustees of the University will be one of the most important actions to be taken at the alumni meeting in June. The terms of Hon. Warren A. Cartier, '87, and Mr. C. C. Mitchell, '02, come to an end this year. Their successors will be elected for a term of six years. Mr. Samuel T. Murdock, '86, was appointed to the Board at the time of its organization, but died March 22, 1921. Mr. Murdock's term would have expired in 1927, so that his successor will be elected for a term of four years.

The By-Laws of the Board of Lay Trustees makes the following provisions for the maintenance of the Board after the original members have been appointed by the University. The Board is made up of the Provincial of the Congregation of Holy Cross, together with the President and the Treasurer of the University as ex-officio members. The remaining twelve members are made up of six alumni and six non-alumni. The non-alumni members are elected by the Board itself and the alumni members are chosen by the Alumni Association. The present members of the alumni now on the Board are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Expires</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>William P. Breen, '77, Fort Wayne, Indiana</td>
<td>1927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph M. Byrne, '79, Newark, New Jersey</td>
<td>1925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James D. Callery, '73, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania</td>
<td>1925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warren A. Cartier, '87, Ludington, Michigan</td>
<td>1923</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clement C. Mitchell, '02, Chicago, Illinois</td>
<td>1923</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In the case of vacancies on the Board, such as those mentioned, the By-Laws of the Board of Lay Trustees make the following provisions: "Their successors shall be elected for a term of six (6) years by the Alumni Association of said University at the annual meeting next preceding the expiration of the terms of the respective incumbents from a list of eight (8) alumni to be nominated by the Board of Trustees of said Alumni Association. The method and rules of the election shall be determined by the said Board of Trustees of the Alumni Association, providing, however, that the two persons who shall have received the highest number of votes shall be deemed and declared by the said Board of the Alumni Association to be elected, and that if one or both of the persons so elected should, for any reason, be unable to accept the position, the person or the two persons having the next highest number of votes shall be deemed and declared to be elected. In case of the failure of said Association to select said successors, or any of them, or the failure of any of them to qualify, the Board of Lay Trustees shall elect such successors and for such a period as they would be elected for by the Alumni Association. Alumni as used herein shall be construed as meaning any members of the Alumni Association."

The importance of the work of the Board of Lay Trustees cannot be overestimated and in fact, to a large degree, will determine the future financial standing of the University. At present it is handling the investment of about five hundred thousand dollars and within a few years this sum will undoubtedly be three or four times as large. The Lay Trustees have done splendid work in advancing the good name and material interests of the University and the institution is greatly concerned in maintaining the high standard of the original Board.

LYONS, '04 HONORED

Thomas D. Lyons, Litt.B., '04, of Tulsa, Oklahoma, was recently appointed by Governor Walton to the Supreme Court of Oklahoma. The Tulsa World, in commenting on the appointment in its editorial columns, remarked: "Judge Lyons, the Tulsa county member, is worthy material for the honor and the work. The World has known the gentleman for many years; observed him with considerable care, and it believes that he will be a credit to himself, his state and his geographical section, in all the tasks he essays while wearing the judicial ermine of exceeding high authority."
The final word to be given about the 1923 Commencement cannot come from Notre Dame. It must come from those who will be able to return to the campus this June for our annual reunion. The final word will be a “Yes” and it will be in answer to the question we ask of everyone in general: “Are you coming back?” Every effort has been made to make the week end as pleasant as possible, and the desire is to offer you just enough of everything to make the impression completely favorable. The general program presents a rather balanced appearance. We offer it to those who will be with us in the hope that it will give them some idea of what the Notre Dame of today is and what the unlimited possibilities are for the future. If it offers you an adequate comparison with your “back-when” days, and if the comparison provides happy recollections and stirs old memories, we can ask no more.

To those who cannot be with us, we can only say that your absence will be felt and the regret is ours that the visit must be postponed until some later date. The sincerest welcome is extended to all of you all of the time.

CLASS The classes that were graduated from the University ten, twenty, twenty-five, thirty, forty and fifty years ago are planning their reunions this year at Commencement time. It will be an activity of definite interest and value to the University, the Association and the men themselves to return to the campus after an absence of so many years and renew acquaintances under the most favorable of conditions. To meet again under the shadow of the Dome where they first met is a satisfaction that only those who have experienced its pleasantness can really measure. But it does not take a strong imagination to form a picture of how satisfying the gathering can be.

Class reunions have never been highly in vogue at Notre Dame. We believe, though, that the action recommended by the Reverend President, of the class of ’03, will be followed by a greater number of classes in the years to come. Other universities have had reunions for years—reunions in no way as successful as Notre Dame men can make ours if the characteristic spirit that prompts all Notre Dame action is given proper recognition.

We hope that every man of ’73, ’83, ’93, ’98, ’03 and ’13 will make every possible effort to “re-une” this June. Come back and meet the men you spent four of the happiest years of your life with. They will be as glad to see you as you will be to see them. Start planning now—cross off the dates of June 8, 9 and 10. If for some reason or other, the reunion chairmen fail to send you their all-convincing letter, come anyway. The campus is yours for the week.

Q’s AND A’s "Are men who finished the Two Year Pre-Medic course at Notre Dame to always be excluded from the list of Notre Dame alumni? There are a lot of us who could not finish their sciences at Notre Dame. We want to know if we are to be excluded. Don’t you want more future M.D.’s on your list? We would like to be answered in the next Alumnus.” We received this important and interesting communication from a group of “two-year” men who have undoubtedly joined hands with the rest of the crowd and are anxious to see just what all of us want to see—a larger and more active association. Our haste in answering them is most sincere. To put it all in one sentence: We want every actively loyal Notre Dame man, graduate or not, a member of the association.

It has been the policy of the association in the past to elect as members of the association, those Notre Dame men who did not graduate from the University for one reason or another, but who have shown a
spirit of active interest in the affairs of the body and the University in general. These men have been recommended by various members at the annual meetings and the names turned over to an appointed committee whose recommendations are acted upon at the next session. In this way, our membership has increased, not to the greatest extent possible, of course, but the increase has been an advisable one. It can be said with the best reflection on all concerned that we have, through this method, profited by the interest and activity of the men in question. We hope that action will be taken at the annual meeting in June to recommend a more workable method of bringing the short course men and old students into the association.

The question of inclusion of the two-year men in the association has been discussed by various members from time to time and it is urged that those returning for Commencement this year take definite action on the question of a revision of the rules of the association to admit those worthy Notre Dame men who are not yet members of the alumni body. Alumni associations at other universities have even gone so far as to make practically no restrictions of membership. The fact that the men in question were at some time students of the university and have manifested sufficient interest in the affairs of their school to apply for admission to their association was sufficient.

We would like to receive the expression of our members on this matter, and submit the suggestions offered to the other members at the annual meeting in June.

CLASS SECRETARIES A study of alumni organization at other universities in connection with our own problems shows rather conspicuously that we have the opportunity to adopt several policies for increased activity within our own group. The first of these is the matter of class secretaries. This phase of alumni activity, like our class reunions, has never received the constant attention from the body that many of our men would seem to favor, and it has been suggested from various sources that the adoption or appointment of secretaries for all of the classes would bring about a more united interest. It has been contended that contact with the men of various classes has been lost through the lack of some delegated or elected persons to devote a practically negligible bit of their time to seeing "that the proper statistics of each class are kept; that the regular class reunions are organized in a way to secure the greatest attendance from their members; and to secure a greater unity of action and feeling in the various classes and in the alumni body as a whole." The class secretary would not be expected to attend to the details of the work, but with the help of the general secretary and his office be able to add that personal appeal and interest so essential to the best results.

The Senior and Junior classes now at the University are being acquainted with this feature of alumni activity and they have elected a class secretary who will see that the proper records are kept and the relations established during their undergraduate days are maintained, as far as is possible, after they leave the University. With the possible doubling of our membership within the next four years through the constant growth of the University and the increasing number of graduates each year, it can be seen that an adoption of several constructive policies of organization cannot be too long delayed.

LOCAL ALUMNI CLUBS We have published in another section of this issue a list of the local alumni clubs that we have any record of in this office. We may have failed to make mention of some of the local organizations—the oversight, however, has been unintentional and we will appreciate news from any of the different centers of the existence of any Notre Dame clubs with a list of their officers and members.

The association looks upon the local alumni clubs as an important and influential factor in the success of the association and welcomes the news of the revival or organization of local groups. The success of the clubs in maintaining a Notre Dame spirit and contact has been amply demonstrated at various times, and the increasing influence of Notre Dame men in their communities is but another strong
argument for the recognition and support of the organizations.

The extension of the Endowment and Development Fund into more distant centers has resulted in the formation of local clubs to more definitely aid the drive workers, and the response that has been accorded the representatives of the University has occasioned the most favorable of comment. We hope that the recent movement will be continued indefinitely and that we can some day, within the not distant future, point with particular pride that Notre Dame men everywhere are organized for a common interest and that the spirit always prevalent on the campus has been extended into every center where Notre Dame men of all years live and prosper.

ARE WE RIGHT?

We would like to feel that the outline of the several proposed policies of the association given in this section of this issue merits the space allotted. Perhaps it merits more space and more detailed discussion, but it is felt that the recommendations offered will suffice at this time to interest our men sufficiently in the activities of our group to bring about definite action in June and then acquaint the members who were unable to return to the annual reunion with the decisions made and solicit their enthusiasm and action in carrying out, to the most successful degree possible, advisable policies adopted.

And in the mentioning of the new activities, the foremost thought in our mind is that we have, within our group, an intense and responsive spirit that neither knows nor demands a challenge. The loyalty displayed by the group whenever the call has been made, and the receptive interest that is always accorded every plan announced for the greater development of Notre Dame and her interests, substantiate our contention that in the alumni body, Notre Dame has, and always will have, a group ready to "further interest of Alma Mater in such ways as may be considered best."

We can look, therefore, with confidence to an increase of interest in the growth and activity of the association, and in accepting and sponsoring the movements find an agreeable and satisfying response that will bring us all in closer touch with each other and bring the achievements of our university to the attention of those who know and appreciate what Notre Dame really means to all of us.

GALLAGHER, '23, REPEATS ACT OF O'FLYNN, '07

Raymond M. Gallagher, of the class of 1923, won first place in the final contest of the intercollegiate oratorical contest of the Intercollegiate Oratorical Association at Northwestern University, speaking on the subject, "A Century of Isolation." This is the first time that Notre Dame has placed in this contest since Edward F. O'Flynn, Ph.B., '07, now of Butte, Montana, won the honor in 1907. O'Flynn was Breen Medalist for 1906 and his oration, "Savonarola, Priest and Patriot," carried him through the local, state and sectional contests. As the Dome of 1907 puts it: "His delivery was almost perfect and he brought honor and glory to himself and Notre Dame by his masterful work." It is almost safe to say that Gallagher's performance was marked with the same brilliance.

ANNOUNCE SUMMER SCHOOL PLANS

With arrangements completed to care for the largest enrollment of its history, the sixth annual summer school of the University of Notre Dame will open June 25 and extend to August 4. The school includes the usual courses of study in the college of arts and letters, science, engineering and music.

Last year's attendance at the summer session was about 700 people and it is expected that the registration this summer will reach the 1,000 mark. Already hundreds of students have registered and the indication is that this figure will be reached. The calendar provides for registration on June 25 and the opening of classes in all the colleges on June 26 at 8:10. On July 1 the formal opening of the session will be marked by a solemn mass in the Church of the Sacred Heart.
TO MARK M. FOOTE, ’73

At a recent meeting of the Student Activities Committee, the following resolution was passed, and later presented to Mr. Mark M. Foote, ’73.

WHEREAS, We believe that the remarkable spirit, which characterizes Notre Dame very specially, is inspired by the loyalty and devotion of the students of the past, and

WHEREAS, Mr. Mark M. Foote, of the Class of ’73, has for half a century been a foremost exemplar of the genuine Notre Dame spirit; therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That the Student Activities Committee, representing the present student body, in regular meeting assembled, March 25, 1923, acknowledges to Mr. Foote, on the fiftieth anniversary of his reception into Holy Mother Church, the hearty appreciation of the student body for his unflagging loyalty, and be it also

RESOLVED, That a Committee of three men, representing the Student Activities Committee, present these resolutions to Mr. Foote in Sacred Heart Chapel on the morning of Saturday, March 31, when this anniversary will be celebrated; and be it further

RESOLVED, That these resolutions be published in the April seventh issue of the Notre Dame “Scholastic” and in the Notre Dame “Alumnus” as a public testimony to the Alumni and Old Students of our debt to the faithful Notre Dame men of the past, and in particular to Mr. Mark M. Foote, of the class of ’73.

THE LAETARE MEDAL AWARD

Walter George Smith, of Philadelphia, former president of the American Bar Association and long prominent in educational, political and legal affairs, has been awarded the Laetare medal for 1923 by the University of Notre Dame.

The medal, which is an adaptation of the papal custom of presenting a “golden rose” is conferred each year upon “an American lay Catholic distinguished in literature, science, art, commerce, sociology or other field of beneficial activities.” The medal was first awarded in 1883 to John Gilmary Shea, the historian.

The winner of the medal for 1923 was formerly president of the Philadelphia Federation of Catholic societies and was a member of President Harding’s advisory committee for the limitation of armaments conference in Washington. He was recently made a member of the board of Indian commissioners. Among recent activities Mr. Smith has been prominent in agitation for uniform divorce laws. For several years he was chairman of the committee on uniform legislation for the Pennsylvania Bar Association and he was chairman of the committee on resolutions at the National Divorce Congress of 1916. Because of his views on divorce and kindred subjects he resigned from the board of trustees of the University of Pennsylvania in 1909, after having served from 1891. Mr. Smith, who was born in Logan county, Ohio, graduated from the University of Pennsylvania in 1873. He has been engaged in law practice in Philadelphia since 1879.

THE "HIKE" SONG

A new Notre Dame song was introduced by the Monogram Club in their minstrel show recently in Washington Hall. It seemed to meet with the approval of the student body and the indications are that it will be one of the most popular songs on the campus next fall during the football season. It is based upon the rhythmical “Hike!” shift which has been peculiar to the Notre Dame offensive style of football play for many years. The words and music are by Mr. Vincent F. Fagan, ’20.

The chorus is as follows:

The march is on,
No brain or brawn
Can stop the charge of fighting men!
Loud rings the cry,
A grim defy,
Of hard attack let loose again.
Oh, it's the Hike! Hike! of victory.
The call to rise and strike,
For Notre Dame men are winning,
When Notre Dame hears “Hike! Hike! Hike!”
Campus News and Views

Spring, long delayed, has at last arrived if we can rely on the indications so numerous on the campus. When the Sorin Hall front steps and porch are crowded, when the doors of the main building are wide open, when the magnolias bloom on the main campus, when Brother Phillip's reliably methodical gardeners remove the board walk, when the campus is spotted with Sunday visitors and the misguided youths from the nearby city attempt to make a speedway out of our main drives, then surely SPRING IS HERE!

Those who look for more indications of the arrival of the real spring, find them when they discover that at last the janitors have removed the woolens from the double-deckers and that the Walsh Hallers and others around the campus have introduced another of those signs of "virile" youth by parading around the campus minus the neck-tie and with the neatly ironed soft-collared shirt wide open at the neck. A subtle move for more freedom, we surmise!

The bulletin boards on the campus have long heralded the "Greatest Junior Prom" ever held at Notre Dame. The Juniors, noted throughout the year for undeniably loyal activity, ended their publicity campaign on the 27th of April by offering to the members and a few more or less fortunate guests a Prom that far exceeded the expectations of those who seek diversion in the formal dress in an informal way with company pleasing from every angle. To mention the usual thing in the usual way about the Prom being the most enjoyable dance ever held at Notre Dame (according to those who seem to be authorities on the question), is conceding not too much to the energetic class and its president. Those of former years would be inclined to presume that it is "not like the good old days" and what puzzles us most is how the undergrads manage to corral the coin of the realm necessary to put over the occasion in the style they do. Either money is easier to get from the family purse or alibis are becoming more effective.

With the Prom now but a thing of happy memory—we speak of those who attended—the Senior Class are making subtle inferences that the Annual Ball patrons cannot expect too much from their class committee. Every year finds a day or so of varied activity tagged on to the night of the Ball, and we are informed that the delightful ordeal will occupy four consecutive days and nights. In other words, a Senior Week. Committees including every one but the rectors are delegated to this arrangement or that. Speaking again from the financial point of view, Brother Cyprian's accounting will serve in good stead those who are daring enough to decide beforehand what the outlay will be. We understand, however, that dividends of no mean amount usually result from such an investment. We hope so.

The president of the Senior class has saved two or three of his veterans for more academic activity the rest of the school year by appointing a committee of Ray Gallagher, Merlin Rowling, Vine Brown, Perce Wilcox, Vince Engels and Tom Lieb to have complete charge of all arrangements for the coming commencement in June. The committee is in constant consultation with the faculty committee on commencement and they are ready to add their sincere word to that of the F. C. that, like most other activities of the year, it will surpass previous years in every conceivable way. Their arrangements listen good and a perusal of the program in some other section of this publication will give some assurance to those who are still on the fence. All we ask is: Come back and give us a chance to make your weekend a pleasant one!
The Board of Control of the Notre Dame daily newspaper met for the first time a week or so ago to select the editor-in-chief and the business manager of the paper and to approve articles of organization. Rev. Thomas Lahey, C.S.C., appointed by the president, Professor John M. Cooney, dean of the School of Journalism, Mr. K. K. Rockne, athletic director, Professor George N. Shuster, head of the English Department, Messrs. Gus Desch and John Cavanaugh, representatives of the S. A. C., Mr. Harry Flannery, editor-in-chief, and Mr. James Hayes, business manager, now compose the Board. After the staff of the paper has been organized by the editor and the business manager, one of the members will be elected by the staff for membership on the Board. The Board of Control will then consist of four faculty members and five students.

May twentieth will see the initial appearance of Notre Dame's latest endeavor—the daily newspaper. All major arrangements have been completed. For the first week the paper will be published as a daily, and thereafter until June 6 on every school day with the exception of Monday. The first issue will be special, containing six pages, and the subsequent issues four pages with a special feature insert on Saturday. The staff includes an editor-in-chief, a sport and news editor, four associate editors to be chosen from the present Sophomore class, a circulation manager, and two advertising managers with their associates. The Sophomore class of the department of Journalism will furnish the “news-hounds.”

The reappearance of “The Santa Maria,” the local Knights of Columbus publication which will appear quarterly from now on (editor’s assurance) met with a very favorable bit of comment on its recent issue. It contained articles by Mr. Peter Collins, Mr. G. N. Shuster and Mr. Harry Costello and its student editors, Hagan, Cunningham and Willson are to be commended most highly. The magazine is sent to all members of the local council in good standing. Like the rest of the magazines venturing forth for the first season, any items of interest to the Knights here on the campus or elsewhere are more than welcome.

The paintings and decorations of Ernest Thorne Thompson were placed on exhibition at the South Bend Woman’s Club last month. Mr. Thompson exhibited over thirty pieces—not only examples of modern technique of painting but the methods of the early Italians of the Sienese school. He is a recent arrival from Boston and is art instructor at the University.

Harry Denny's Notre Dame Orchestra, the Notre Dame Glee Club Quartette and the Senior Class are given all the honors on the campus for having successfully recorded the famous “Victory March” that has grown so popular on the campus within recent years and the new “Hike” song of Vince Fagan’s. A popular number, “Dearest,” was also recorded. The Seniors are more than willing to offer the double faced record with gold and blue seals to every alumnus, old student and friend of the University who feels that it would be well worth one dollar to have the record in his possession. The record has had an unusual sale on the campus, and those who well remember the fight that always seems to go with the singing of the Victory March at our football games can add a real Notre Dame record to their collection by communicating with John P. Chapla, Sorin Hall, Notre Dame, Ind. On account of the expense incidental to the recording, only a limited number of the records have been ordered, and to rely upon the old wheeze, it is “first come, first served.”

While we herald the approach of the outdoor season, reluctance does not accompany our announcement that one of the truly Notre Dame signs of spring has not made its annual appearance. We are withholding a final okey on the new season until the delectable rhubarb graces the refectory tables in every conceivable form and mold.
The Notre Dame Alumnus

THIS is to attest that

is endowed with the

Varsity Athletic Insignia

as his Alma Mater's tribute

to his loyalty as a Varsity

man for

His deeds. Her inspiration

His name. A solemn tradition of Notre Dame.

The above is the official document adopted by the Monogram Club to designate the award of the 'Varsity athletic insignia.
ATHLETICS

BASEBALL

The varsity baseball team this season presents a curious situation. The games played to date display odd extremes of brilliant and very ordinary baseball. Probably the most conspicuous phase is the uncertainty of team and individual playing. Possessed of an excellent, fast infield, good pitching and outfielding, the team appears defensively tight save for the all-too-frequent lapses which have been nearly as common as they are costly. Ill-advised work on the bases and sporadic hitting breeds the conviction that the team had not played as good baseball as it was capable of. Losses to Illinois and Michigan were scarcely offset by victories over Purdue, Indiana, Northwestern or Wisconsin, until the Iowa game, which made sensational baseball history and raised Dick Falvey to the inner circle of college athletes commonly labelled "Immortals." This game found two able, fast-thinking teams deadlocked behind tight pitching for twelve innings. The working of the team that day revealed that the men of the '23 varsity as players are certainly capable of a successful season. Most of the teams will be met again before the season is over and the losses can well be retrieved before the team meets Illinois in its final game at Commencement.

THE SEASON TO DATE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>B.A.</th>
<th>F.A.</th>
<th>Played</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>.359</td>
<td>.860</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>.382</td>
<td>.855</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>.360</td>
<td>.900</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>.325</td>
<td>.855</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>.345</td>
<td>.875</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>.325</td>
<td>.875</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>.345</td>
<td>.875</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>.325</td>
<td>.875</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>.345</td>
<td>.875</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>.325</td>
<td>.875</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

How They Stand

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>B.A.</th>
<th>F.A.</th>
<th>Played</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Castner</td>
<td>.343</td>
<td>.885</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kane</td>
<td>.376</td>
<td>.860</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nolan</td>
<td>.353</td>
<td>.990</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foley</td>
<td>.310</td>
<td>.923</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheehan</td>
<td>.308</td>
<td>.975</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Falvey</td>
<td>.326</td>
<td>.960</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtin</td>
<td>.282</td>
<td>.965</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bergman</td>
<td>.262</td>
<td>.800</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vergara</td>
<td>.250</td>
<td>.963</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly</td>
<td>.222</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas</td>
<td>.204</td>
<td>.900</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collins</td>
<td>.147</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cerny</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.875</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average</td>
<td>.264</td>
<td>.911</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

THE REGULAR SEASON

Notre Dame 3, Purdue 0

Falvey and Sheehan starred in the first regular game of the season against Purdue; Falvey holding the opponents to three singles and striking out eleven men, Sheehan making three of the nine hits and scoring two of the three runs. The team played errorless ball.

The box score:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>AB</th>
<th>R</th>
<th>H</th>
<th>PA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheehan, ss.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foley, 2b.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kane, 3b.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Castner, cf.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtin, c.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Falvey, p.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas, rf.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vergara, 1b.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bergman, lf.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Totals</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>AB</th>
<th>R</th>
<th>H</th>
<th>PA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Purdue</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kime, 2b.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eversman, cf.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allsop, 3b.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>De Armand, c.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fawcett, rf.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelson, ss.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zingheim, lf.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kallmeyer, 1b.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, p.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Totals</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RESIDING GAMES TO BE PLAYED

May 8 Iowa at Notre Dame.
May 9 Wisconsin at Madison.
May 10 Beloit at Beloit.
May 15 DePauw at Notre Dame.
May 18 Illinois at Urbana.
May 19 Northwestern at Evanston.
May 22 Beloit at Notre Dame.
May 25 Knox at Galesburg.
May 26 Iowa at Iowa City.
May 29 Purdue at Notre Dame.
May 30 Michigan at Notre Dame.
June 2 St. Viator's at Chicago.
June 9 Illinois at Notre Dame.

Notre Dame Alumnus

Notre Dame 13, Kalamazoo 4

A snowstorm, small crowd and five innings of erratic playing marked the opening home game of the season with Kalamazoo. Magevney fanned seven of the first nine men that faced him but loosened up in the fourth with a six run lead and permitted four hits that resulted in four runs. The game afforded little opportunity to judge the real qualities of the 1923 team.

The box score:

Notre Dame (13) AB R H P A E
Sheehan, ss 4 2 1 0 1 0
Foley, 2b 4 2 1 2 0 0
Kane, 3b 3 1 1 0 1 0
Castner, cf 3 2 2 0 0 0
Curtin, c 2 1 0 0 0 0
Thomas, rf 2 2 1 0 0 0
Vergara, lb 1 1 1 3 0 0
Bergman, If 3 1 2 0 0 0
Magevney, p 1 1 0 0 0 0
Totals 23 13 9 15 2 1

Kalamazoo (4) AB R H P A E
Voorhees, 3b 3 0 0 0 2 1
Hellenberg, lb 3 0 0 5 0 1
Hinga, 2b 1 1 1 3 0 0
Petschulat, cf 2 1 1 0 0 0
Morley, If 2 1 0 0 0 0
LaCronier, c 2 1 1 5 0 0
Coughlin, rf 2 0 1 0 0 1
Black, ss 2 0 0 0 0 0
Bouwman, p 2 0 0 0 2 0
Totals 19 4 4 12 7 3

Score by innings:

Kalamazoo 000 400 00—4
Notre Dame 061 6*—13


Notre Dame 16, M. A. C. 9

A good early season score marked the game that gave the audience what they wanted in the way of extra base hits, base running and reckless ball playing generally. The Aggies played hard, fast and wild—so did Notre Dame. The notable feature of the game was the weather. Castner's performance showed that his operations after the football season have delayed his rounding into form, and Falvey replaced him in the sixth inning.

The box score:

Notre Dame (16) AB R H P A E
Sheehan, ss 4 1 1 2 1 1
Foley, 2b 4 1 1 2 4 1
Kane, 3b 5 2 2 0 0 0
Castner, p, cf 5 1 3 0 4 1
Curtin, c 4 1 1 9 0 1
Welch, 1b 1 0 0 0 1
Thomas, rf 2 2 0 0 0 0
DeGree, If 1 1 1 1 0 0
Vergara, 1b 5 2 2 11 0 1
Bergman, If 1 2 0 0 0 0
Kelly, cf, If 3 3 2 2 0 0
Falvey, p 2 1 1 0 2 0
Egan, rf 1 0 0 0 0 0
Totals 37 16 25 27 11 7

Aggies (9) AB R H P A E
Brady, 2b 4 0 0 0 1 1
McMillen, 3b 4 0 0 0 1 1
Johnson, 1b 4 2 2 10 0 0
Stevens, cf 5 1 2 0 0 0
Sepanek, ss 4 2 2 1 3 0
Beckley, If 4 0 1 0 0 0
Higgins, If 1 0 0 0 0 0
Daly, rf 4 0 0 0 1 0 1
Gasser, c 4 0 0 0 1 0
Passage, c 4 0 0 7 1 1
Kuhn, p 1 0 0 0 0 0
Winter, p 3 1 0 0 2 1

Score by innings:

Aggies 0 0 0 0 0 2—9
Notre Dame 050 332 30*—16

Wabash 2, Notre Dame 0

Clever pitching by Goldsberry enabled Wabash College to defeat Notre Dame. The varsity team was slow in getting started, but after the first inning Magevney settled down and held Wabash scoreless in the last eight innings. The game was featured by fine fielding, Notre Dame playing errorless ball throughout.

The box score:

Notre Dame | AB | R | H | PA
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
Sheehan, ss | 4 | 0 | 1 | 0 4
Foley, 2b | 4 | 0 | 1 | 1 1
Kane, 3b | 3 | 0 | 0 | 1 2
Castner, cf | 3 | 0 | 1 | 5 0
Curtin, c | 3 | 0 | 1 | 4 2
Thomas, rf | 2 | 0 | 0 | 0 0
Kelly, rf | 1 | 0 | 0 | 0 0
Nolan, 1b | 3 | 0 | 0 | 1 0
Bergman, If | 0 | 0 | 1 | 0 0
Vergara, If | 2 | 0 | 1 | 2 0
Magevney, p | 2 | 0 | 0 | 0 0
Falvey, p | 1 | 0 | 0 | 0 0

Total | 28 | 0 | 4 | 3 4 10

Wabash | AB | R | H | PA
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
Melson, 3b | 4 | 1 | 2 | 1 0
Dale, ss | 2 | 0 | 0 | 3 2
Macroberts, 2b | 3 | 1 | 0 | 5 1
J. Wyatt, cf | 3 | 0 | 1 | 1 1
F. Wyatt, 1b | 3 | 0 | 1 | 8 2
Gullett, If | 4 | 0 | 3 | 1 0
Grater, rf | 4 | 0 | 1 | 1 0
Onew, c | 3 | 0 | 0 | 8 3
Goldsberry, p | 2 | 0 | 0 | 0 0

Total | 28 | 2 | 8 | 27 12

Score by innings:
Notre Dame | 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 — 4
Illinois | 0 0 6 2 2 0 0* — 10

Errors—Sheehan, 3; Kane, 2; Dougherty, Happenny, Stewart. Two base hits—Foley, Hellstrom, Vogel. Three base hits—Durant. Struck out—by Falvey, 5; by O'Connor, 4; by Jackson, 1. Bases on balls—off Falvey, 3; off O'Connor, 1; off Jackson, 1.

Notre Dame 12, Northwestern 2

Hard hitting by the varsity and ragged support of the Northwestern moundsmen by his teammates, who also displayed only mediocre ability, characterized the slow contest. Occasional brilliant fielding by one or two of the players provided interest. Castner’s pitching showed his return to last year’s form.

The box score:

Notre Dame | AB | R | H | PA
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
Sheehan, ss | 4 | 1 | 1 | 4 2 0
Foley, 2b | 5 | 3 | 3 | 1 1 0
Nolan, 1b | 4 | 3 | 1 | 1 1 0
Kane, 3b | 5 | 1 | 3 | 1 2 1
Castner, p, cf | 5 | 1 | 3 | 2 2 0
Curtin, c | 2 | 1 | 1 | 2 0 0
Cerney, c | 3 | 1 | 0 | 2 0 0
Vergara, cf | 4 | 1 | 0 | 2 0 0
DeGree, p | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 0 0
Thomas, rf | 3 | 0 | 1 | 0 0 0
Kelly, rf | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 0 0
Bergman, If | 3 | 0 | 1 | 2 0 0
Collins, lf | 1 | 0 | 0 | 0 0 0

Total | 39 | 12 | 14 | 27 7 1

Northwestern | AB | R | H | PA
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
Bryant, ss | 4 | 1 | 1 | 0 2 2
Taylor, 1b | 5 | 0 | 0 | 6 0 0
Kirkhoff, 1b | 1 | 0 | 0 | 3 0 0
Nelson, rf | 3 | 0 | 1 | 3 0 0
Palmer, lf | 4 | 0 | 2 | 2 0 0
Kearville, 3b | 4 | 0 | 0 | 2 0 2
Johnson, cf | 4 | 0 | 0 | 0 0 0
Faber, 2b | 4 | 0 | 2 | 4 3 0
Steelman, c | 3 | 0 | 0 | 4 2 0

(Continued on page 81)
The 1923 commencement, as the program indicates, marks a renaissance of Notre Dame commencements. Many important changes are to be noticed by the alumnus or old student as he glances down the schedule of exercises and events, and he will be inclined to ponder a moment and then really believe that Notre Dame is changing—changing as she ages and grows. It can readily be seen that the University’s invitation to all to “come back home again in June” was extended with quite a reasonable assurance that it could offer to the men of former years a program in itself attractive and diversified enough to make a week end visit on the campus a real pleasure. The decision to revise the entire commencement program was made many months ago, and the committees, faculty, alumni and undergraduate, were determined to make the 1923 commencement typical in every respect of a Greater Notre Dame.

This they have done. They have given every possible consideration to the alumni and old students by the changing of the commencement week to a week end and an inclusion of activities of genuine interest to the men. The Senior class appreciates the changes made in the Class Day exercises, the Senior Last Chapel, and the general rearrangement of the entire week to provide their guests, as guests of the University, a series of exercises as impressive as they will be interesting. Necessity, too, has been partially responsible for the changes. The commencement address, the awarding of degrees and the president’s report will be given on the Main Quadrangle of the campus. Washington Hall, the scene of many a memorable graduating exercise, has been unable to accommodate the many guests who sought admittance for the last two or three years. Those who have attended the exercises in recent years will appreciate the change, and every Notre Dame man will agree on the appropriateness of the Main Quadrangle for the occasion.
In all modesty, we contend that the 1923 Commencement will surpass all other previous graduating exercises. Follow through the outlined program with us and if at the end your decision is still withheld, recall everything that made your stay at Notre Dame at least eventful and then resolve to frequent the old haunts again in June.

FRIDAY, JUNE 8

The afternoon will be given to the early alumni registration and an informal reception of the guests by the University, the Association and the Senior and Junior classes. Alumni will register at 101 Main Building and from that time on, all arrangements can be made at the office.

The Junior Class Play, a musical revue of Notre Dame life, will be given its first public presentation in the evening. Washington Hall at 8:00 p.m. is the notation. Greavey, '24, who wrote the book, and Engels and Graham, both of '26, who are responsible for the music, have contributed an interesting chapter to campus theatricals and the invitation is extended to all alumni and old students to be "first-nighters." After the play, the Seniors will hold their annual Commencement dance at the Palais Royale in South Bend. It will be informal and if you still retain your dancing habits, the place is yours.

Friday is just a starter, but the program is ready and waiting for you.

SATURDAY, JUNE 9

Class reunions of the men of '73, '83, '93, '98, '03 and '13 will be held. The details will be given you on arrival. Alumni registration continues in the Main Building and every graduate and old student returning is urged to register and receive the last minute news on alumni activity over the week end.

The annual solemn requiem mass for the deceased members of the association will be celebrated by Rev. Wm. A. Maloney, C.S.C., honorary president of the Association, at eight o'clock in the Sacred Heart church.

At nine, the Senior class, in cap and gown, will march from the Main Building to the church, where the Last Chapel services, an innovation this year, will be held. This
is an exclusive Senior class service and it is the only gathering on the campus that an
invitation to you to attend is withheld. The Class Day exercises are scheduled for
Washington Hall at ten o'clock. The traditional senior orations have been discontinued
and in their place will be the valedictory, the class ode, a senior oration and a few
remarks by the revered president of the University. The University orchestra will be
in attendance. Mr. Henry Barnhart is valedictorian; Mr. R. M. Gallagher, winner of
the national intercollegiate oratorical contest, will deliver the senior oration; and Mr.
Louis Bruggner will read the class ode.

In the afternoon, the scene of activity is Cartier Field. Invitation track and field
events at 1:30. Four or five events, those events in which Notre Dame is particularly
strong this year, will be held. Among those competing against Lieb, Desch, Layden,
Kennedy and other varsity track men, will be Joie Ray and Watson, the famous milers;
Larry Butler, former Michigan track captain and quarter miler; Gus Pope, national
champion discus thrower; Karl Anderson, national A. A. U. indoor high hurdles cham­
pion; Cyril Coffee, Canadian spring champion; A. Dowding, former national interschol­
astic broad jump champion; Degal Ernest, low hurdler, and Sam Rosen, well known quar­
ter miler.

At three o'clock, Illinois vs. Notre Dame. To have Illinois play baseball on Cartier
Field at Commencement time is an occasion in itself. Capt. Castner and his teammates
assure us that the Illinois jinx will be broken in an exhibition that will outshine the
Iowa game for real baseball. Admission to Cartier Field will be fifty cents.

The annual alumni banquet is scheduled for 6:30 in the Junior refectory. More
elaborate preparations are being made for this feast this year than ever before, and
the committee assures us the menu and the speakers will be the best. Tom Cavanagh's
suggestions have been considered and if you are inclined to agree with him, his personal
approval of the evening's program is proof of the "safety" of the occasion.

Mr. William Rogerson, of the Chicago Grand Opera Association, will be offered in
concert with two accompanying artists in Washington Hall at eight o'clock Saturday eve­
ing for those guests of the University who cannot attend the alumni banquet. Mr.
Rogerson has appeared at Notre Dame before and his return engagement has been
strongly endorsed. The concert receives our highest recommendation.

SUNDAY, JUNE 10

The impressiveness of every religious ceremony at Notre Dame is so well known
that any detailed mention of the Pontifical High Mass coram episco po to be celebrated
in the Sacred Heart church at 9:00 a.m. is unnecessary. The Rt. Rev. Joseph S. Glass,
C.M., D.D., LL.D., bishop of the diocese of Salt Lake City, will be celebrant, and the
Rt. Rev. Herman J. Alerding, D.D., bishop of the diocese of Fort Wayne, will be present
in the sanctuary. The Rt. Rev. Msgr. J. M. Kirwin, vicar-general of the diocese of
Galveston, will preach the baccalaureate sermon. The senior class flag will be blessed
at the mass, and immediately following the services in the church, the flag raising exer­
cises will be held.

At 2:00 the annual alumni meeting in Washington Hall. The cramped, close quar­
ers of the Brownson Hall study can no longer serve the purpose of the meeting. The
importance of this meeting this year cannot be over-emphasized. The election of two
of our members to the Board of Lay Trustees of the University, the election of our
officers for the coming year, a discussion of the many alumni problems that have arisen
during the last year, and the reports of the secretary and treasurer make your at­
tendance essential.

The meeting will adjourn in time for the Commencement exercises on the Main
Quadrangle at five o'clock. The president's report, the awarding of degrees and the
Commencement address will be given at this time. This year's class is the largest in the
history of the institution and the arrangements made for this occasion are in keeping
with this notable fact. Dr. Thomas Lindsey Blayney, scholar, historian, author and lec­
turer, a professor at Rice Institute at Houston, Texas, will deliver the commencement
address. Dr. Blayney has contributed extensively to the educational and literary press.
He received his doctor's degree at the University of Heidelberg, in 1904. In 1898 he
was a member of the expedition to the interior of Morocco, and from 1901 to 1904
served as vice-consul of the German Consulate in Mannheim, Germany. He was a lecturer for the Municipal Art
Society of Baltimore, in 1909 and also for Archaeological Institute in 1911 to 1913. He
was vice-president of the American Federation of Arts, chairman of the national com­
mitee on teaching of history of art in colleges. Besides a number of works in the Ger­
man, Dr. Blayney is the author of "Thomas Moore" and "Ideals of the Orient" published
in 1916.
ATHLETICS
(Continued from page 77)
Bergstrom, p ........................ 3 1 1 0 5 0
*Dempsey ................................ 1 0 0 0 0 0
Totals .................................. 34 2 7 24 12 0
* Batted for Bergstrom in ninth.

Score by innings:
Northwestern ..................002 000 000— 2
Notre Dame ..................522 002 10*—12

Summary: Two base hits—Thomas, Foley, Kane. Three base hits—Bryant, Castner. Bases on balls—off Castner, 2; off Bergstrom, 2. Struck out—by Castner, 4; by Bergstrom, 3. Hit by pitched ball—by Bergstrom (Kelly); by DeGree (Stegman). Double plays—Sheehan, unassisted; Castner to Foley. Passed balls—Curtin, Stegman, Cerney. Stolen bases—Foley 2, Sheehan, Nolan, Kane, Castner, Bergman and Nelson. Time—1:57. Umpire—Connelly, Chicago.

Notre Dame 7, Indiana 3
The game was but another one of those mixtures of queer baseball. Good fielding, bad base-running, wild throwing and listless support were very much in evidence. Magevney pitched good baseball and his support, at times, was exceptional. It was not good baseball as a whole, but it provided interest for the loyal crowd.

Notre Dame AB R H C
Sheehan, ss 5 1 2 9
Foley, 2b 4 0 2 5
Nolan, lb 4 0 1 1
Kane, 3b 5 1 2 2
Castner, If 4 3 3 1
Curtin, c 3 1 9
E. Thomas, rf 4 1 1 0
Vergara, cf 4 0 1 4
Magevney, p 4 0 1 0
Totals ................................ 36 4 14 40

Indiana AB R H C
Smith, ss 4 0 1 5
E. Thomas, 2b 2 0 0 6
Miller, cf 4 1 0 1
Moomaw, c 4 1 0 4
Wiehn, rf 3 1 1 2
Sloat, 3b 3 0 1 2
Parker, lb 3 1 1 1
Clay, lf 3 0 2 0
Gause, p 3 0 0 4
Totals ................................ 30 3 5 35

Notre Dame AB R H P A E
Sheehan, ss 4 3 2 2 3 3
Foley, 2b 5 2 2 1 3 0
Duffy, 2b 0 0 0 0 0 0
Nolan, 1b 5 2 4 10 0 0
Kane, 3b 5 1 2 0 1 0
Castner, If 3 2 1 1 0 0
Curtin, c 2 1 1 0 0 0
Welch, c 1 0 3 1 0 0
Thomas, rf 3 2 2 1 0 0
Kelly, rf 2 0 0 0 0 0
Bergman, cf 3 1 2 1 0 0
Falvey, p, rf 4 2 2 0 1 0
McGrath, p 0 0 0 0 1 0
Totals ................................ 41 16 18 24 8 4

Notre Dame (16) AB R H P A E
Sheehan, ss 4 3 2 2 3 3
Foley, 2b 5 2 2 1 3 0
Duffy, 2b 0 0 0 0 0 0
Nolan, 1b 5 2 4 10 0 0
Kane, 3b 5 1 2 0 1 0
Castner, If 3 2 1 1 0 0
Curtin, c 2 1 1 0 0 0
Welch, c 1 0 3 1 0 0
Thomas, rf 3 2 2 1 0 0
Kelly, rf 2 0 0 0 0 0
Bergman, cf 3 1 2 1 0 0
Falvey, p, rf 4 2 2 0 1 0
McGrath, p 0 0 0 0 1 0
Totals ................................ 41 16 18 24 8 4

Wisconsin (2) AB R H P A E
Servatius, If 4 0 1 1 0 0
Becker, cf 3 0 1 0 0 0
Gibson, cf 1 0 0 1 1 0
Johnson, rf 4 0 1 1 0 0
Aschenbrenner, c 3 1 0 2 0 0
Tebell, 2b 3 0 0 2 0 1
Holm, 1b 3 0 1 6 1 0
Ellingson, 2b 3 0 0 4 1 2
Combacker, ss 3 1 2 3 0
Radke, p 1 0 0 0 3 0
Shrank, p 1 0 0 0 1 0
Hollock, c 1 0 0 2 0 0
Totals ................................ 28 2 5 21 10 3

Score by innings:
Wisconsin ..................000 100 10— 2
Notre Dame ..................111 940 0*—16


Michigan Aggies 6, Notre Dame 5
It was hardly a comeback that M. A. C. staged when, after being beaten on Carrier field, 16 to 9, they took advantage of a wild throw and were heralded as victors. After apparently having the game sewed up, a near rally averted in the eighth when Falvey pulled the team out of a hole, he heaved one into left field at a crucial juncture and two M. A. C. men crossed the plate, winning the game.
The box score:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Notre Dame</th>
<th>AB</th>
<th>R</th>
<th>H</th>
<th>P</th>
<th>A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sheehan, ss</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foley, 2b</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nolan, 1b</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kane, 3b</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Castner, cf</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtin, c</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas, rf</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vergara, lf</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magevney, p</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Falvey, p</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>32</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Michigan Aggies</th>
<th>AB</th>
<th>R</th>
<th>H</th>
<th>P</th>
<th>A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gasser, c</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brady, cf</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McMillan, 3b</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnston, 1b</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephens, rf</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuhn, p</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daley, ss</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sepanek, 2b</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higgins, If</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>32</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Score by innings:

| Notre Dame       | 201 000 200—5 |
| Michigan Aggies  | 031 000 002—6 |

Errors—Sheehan, Nolan, Kane, Falvey 2, Brady, Johnston, Daley. Two base hits—Nolan, Sepanek. Three base hit—Sepanek. Struck out—by Magevney, 4; by Falvey, 1; by Kuhn, 14. Bases on balls—off Magevney, 1; Falvey, 1; Kuhn, 1.

Michigan 11, Notre Dame 10

Michigan took the game away from the team in the tenth inning when Falvey repeated his act in the M. A. C. game and made another wild pitch. The game was altogether different from what the dope predicted. Expected to be a pitchers’ battle, five Michigan pitchers were used by the varsity in piling up comfortable leads in the early innings only to lose them through what might be charitably called the breaks of the game.

The box score:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Michigan (11)</th>
<th>AB</th>
<th>R</th>
<th>H</th>
<th>P</th>
<th>A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Uteritz, ss</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kipke, cf</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haggerty, 2b</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vsboven, 2b</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shackelford, p</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knobe, 1b</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ash, 1b</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paper, 3a</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blott, c</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noonan, p</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stryker, p</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O’Hara, p</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dillman, p</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benson, p</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>38</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notre Dame 0, Iowa 0

Staging one of the best exhibitions of intercollegiate baseball seen on Cartier field in years, the varsity team defeated Iowa in a twelve inning game on May 8. Dick Falvey was the outstanding star, pitching a brand of ball seldom seen on a college diamond, holding the hard-hitting lowans to three scattered hits in twelve innings, striking out ten opposing batsmen, and then winning his own game in the twelfth with a smashing hit to the left field fence with two out and the bases full. Falvey deserves great praise. All that can be said of Falvey does not detract in the least from the excellent performance of his teammates as well as that of the lowans. Becker, of Iowa, also pitched excellent ball, displayed good judgment at all times. The fielding of both teams, the team work, and the generally good baseball that characterized the game will make it a long remembered one. If Notre Dame continues to play the brand of ball it did against Iowa, the final game of the season with Illinois at Commencement time cannot be too highly recommended.

The box score:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Notre Dame (1)</th>
<th>AB</th>
<th>R</th>
<th>H</th>
<th>P</th>
<th>A</th>
<th>E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sheehan, ss</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foley, 2b</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nolan, 1b</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kane, 3b</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Castner, cf</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas, rf</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bergman, cf</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stryker, c</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Falvey, p</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>44</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Iowa (0) | AB | R | H | P | A | E
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
Locke, 1b | 4 | 0 | 0 | 12 | 1 | 0
Poepel, lf | 5 | 0 | 1 | 3 | 0 | 0
Scantleberry, ss | 3 | 0 | 1 | 0 | 2 | 0
Hicks, 3b | 5 | 0 | 0 | 1 | 2 | 1
Laude, cf | 5 | 0 | 0 | 2 | 0 | 0
Barrett, c | 5 | 0 | 0 | 7 | 0 | 0
Barton, rf | 5 | 0 | 0 | 4 | 0 | 0
Hurlburt, 2b | 4 | 0 | 1 | 6 | 3 | 0
Becker, p | 4 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 9 | 0

Totals 40 0 3 35 17 1

* Vergara forced Castner at home in twelfth for Cerney.
† Two out when winning run was scored.

Score by innings:
Iowa 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Notre Dame 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1


TRACK

While the performance of the Notre Dame track team so far this year has not been marked by brilliant showing, the consistent winning of second and third places in meets where record-breaking time has been made by other more seasoned athletes indicates that Mr. Rockne is presenting a better rounded group than any which has represented the school in years. Gus Desch and Tom Lieb have been the big point getters in competition; Lieb, in particular always placing in the field events. Unusual showings were hardly expected this season. The absence of such stars as Hayes, Murphy, Wynne and Shaw made the problem of producing a championship team a difficult, if not impossible, task. There has been a marked development in the entire team since the indoor season, and the remaining meets of the season should offer favorable comparison.

THE ILLINOIS RELAYS

Notre Dame partook of the honors in four events at the University of Illinois’ sixth indoor relay carnival held at Urbana March 3. The affair was the most successful set of track and field games ever held in the middle west, a meet featured by keen competition in which eight carnival records were broken, two tied, an American amateur record equaled and another established.

Barr placed second in the 75 yard dash following Ayres, of Illinois, whose time for the event was 8.7 3-5, tying the American and carnival records.

Lieb placed second in the shot put, headed by Van Orden, of Michigan, who tossed the shot 48 feet, 1 1/4 inches, establishing a new carnival record.

In the Medley Relay, Notre Dame placed second, Nebraska winning it in a time of 5:24 2-5. Notre Dame took fourth place in the one mile relay, headed by Iowa, Chicago and Illinois, respectively.

A new carnival record was also established in this event by Iowa, the time being 3:26.

50 TO 36

Unexpectedly strong and well-balanced scoring by Wisconsin won the indoor meet for them at Madison on the 10th of March, the score being 50 to 36.

Walsh took individual scoring honors, winning six points with a first in the 40 yard high hurdles and a third in the 440 yard dash. The surprises occurred in the distance runs, Cardinal athletes placing first in the quarter, half, one and two mile events.

Hogan won first place in the pole vault with a height of 12 feet 3 inches.

The relay was won by Notre Dame in a time of 3 minutes, 46 2-10 seconds.

Summary

40 yard dash—Barr, N. D., first; Eagleburger, W., second; Desch, N. D., third. Time, 4 5-10 seconds.
40 yard high hurdles—Walsh, N. D., first; Tuhlar, W., second; Newell, W., third. Time, 5 5-10 seconds.
440 yard dash—Johnson, W., first; Spetz, W., second; Walsh, N. D., third. Time, 54 4-5 seconds.
880 yard run—Valley, W., first; Rossmeisel, W., second; Cox, N. D., third. Time, 2 minutes 3 1-10 seconds.
Mile run—Schneider, W., first; Kennedy, N. D., second; Cox, N. D., third. Time, 10 minutes, 10 seconds.
High jump—Platten, W., and Donahue, W., tied for first and second; Tuhlar, W., third. Height, 6 feet 1 inch.
Shot put—Lieb, N. D., first; Flynn, N. D., second; Vannells, W., third. Distance, 43 feet, 8 inches.
One mile relay—Won by Notre Dame (Barr, Walsh, Disney, Hamling). Time, 3 minutes 46 2-10 seconds.
Pole vault—Hogan, N. D., first; Timlinson, W., and Schmidt, W., tied for second and third. Height, 12 feet 3 inches.
THE DRAKE RELAYS

Two thirds and one fourth was the extent of Notre Dame's winnings at Drake. The quarter mile relay team (Layden, Barr, McTiernan and Montague) pushed Illinois and Nebraska to the record time of 0:42 3-10 seconds. This is a new world's record. The mile relay squad (Barber, Walsh, Hamling and Montague) followed Iowa and Illinois in the event. A new Drake record was made, the time being 3:16 9-10, one tenth of a second slower than the world's record.

Fourth place in the javelin throw was conceded Notre Dame, Oberst competing. A new American record of 202 feet 9% inches was also established in this event.

THE PENN RELAY GAMES

Tom Lieb placed first in the discus with a throw of 136 feet 4 inches. Gus Desch, the other Notre Dame entrant, was handicapped by drawing a position in the low hurdles which made a race practically impossible.

92 1/2 TO 33 1/2

The dual meet with Illinois at Urbana on May 5 offered further proof to the doubting ones that Illinois has the strongest track team in the west and undoubtedly one of the best in the United States. While Notre Dame's total score did not come up to expectations, the showing made by the men is considered rather favorable.

Of the fourteen events, only three were won by Notre Dame, Capt. Desch winning the 220 yard low hurdles and Tom Lieb repeating his usual performance of taking first in both the discus and shot put.

In addition to the first places won by Desch and Lieb, Kennedy took second in the mile; Layden finished third in the hundred; Casey managed a third in the high hurdles; Montague was second in the quarter; Disney was third in the half mile; Hogan third in the pole vault; Oberst and Moes placed second and third in the javelin; Flynn was second in the shot put and Weeks tied for third in the high jump.

SUMMARY

100 yard dash—Ayers, I., first; Evans, I., second; Layden, N. D., third. Time, 10 seconds.

One mile run—Pattison, I., first; Kennedy, N. D., second; Wells, I., third. Time, 4 minutes 26 seconds.

220 yard dash—Evans, I., first; Hughes, I., second; Ayers, I., third. Time, 22 1-5 seconds.

120 yard high hurdles—Johnson, I., first; Roehm, I., second; Casey, N. D., third. Time, 15 2-5 seconds.

440 yard dash—Fitch, I., first; Montague, N. D., second; Carter, I., third. Time, 50 2-5 seconds.

Two mile run—Scott and Marzulo, I., tied for first; Boohn, I., third. Time, 9 minutes, 52 3-5 seconds.

220 yard low hurdles—Desch, N. D., first; Roehm, I., second; Johnson, I., third. Time, 25 1-5 seconds.

880 yard run—Brington, I., first; Hall, L., second; Disney, N. D., third. Time, 1 minute, 58 4-5 seconds.

Pole vault—Brownell, I., and Collins, I., tied for first; Hogan, N. D., third. Height, 12 feet 3 inches.

High jump—Wright, I., and Smith, I., tied for first; Flint, I., and Weckes, N. D., tied for third. Height, 5 feet 11% inches.

Discus throw—Lieb, N. D., first; Schaulder, L., second; Hogan, I., third. Distance, 122 feet 2 1/2 inches.

Javelin throw—Angier, I., first; Oberst, N. D., second; Moes, N. D., third. Distance, 200 feet 3 inches.

Shot put—Lieb, N. D., first; Flynn, N. D., second; Jersey, I., third. Distance, 41 feet 1 1/2 inches.

YALE, 94; NOTRE DAME, 41

Notre Dame lost its first intersectional dual track meet with Yale at New Haven, May 11, by a score of 41 to 94. Desch, who is the world's 220 yard hurdle champion, and Lieb, the western conference discus champion, and Weckes, the high jumper, were the only varsity men to score firsts. Yale had an evenly balanced squad and made a clean sweep in the high hurdles and hammer throw, taking 12 firsts and eight seconds in 15 events.

SUMMARY

One mile run—Douglas, Y., first; Kennedy, N. D., second; Sturdev, Y., third. Time, 4 minutes, 24 4-5 seconds.

100 yard dash—Rusnak, Y., first; Layden, N. D., second; Comins, Y., third. Time, 10 1-5 seconds.

120 yard high hurdles—Millikan, Y., first; Hulman, Y., second; Hart, Y., third. Time, 16 1-5 seconds.

440 yard run—Chapman, Y., first; Geilfus, Y., second; McTiernan, N. D., third. Time, 49 3-5 seconds.

Hammer throw—Cruikshank, Y., first, distance, 147 feet, 3 inches; Lufkin, Y., second, 145 feet, 8 1/2 inches; Earl, Y., third, 136 feet, 6 inches.
Two mile run—Tracy, Y., first; Vanderpyl, Y., second; Cox, N. D., third. Time, 10 minutes, 2 1-5 seconds.

Shot put—Jordan, Y., first, distance, 41 feet, 9 inches; Lieb, N. D., second, 41 feet, 3 ½ inches; Flynn, N. D., third, 40 feet, ¾ inch.

220 yard low hurdles—Desch, N. D., first; Hulman, Y., second; Durant, Y., third. Time, 24 4-5 seconds.

220 yard dash—Rusnak, Y., first; Gage, Y., second; Layden, N. D., third. Time, 21 3-5 seconds.

880 yard run—Campbell, Y., first; Walsh, N. D., second; Hodgkins, Y., third. Time, 2 minutes, 2 ½ seconds.

Javelin throw—Stoors, Y., first, distance, 200 feet 10 ¾ inches; Oberst, N. D., second, 181 feet, 11 inches; Moes, N. D., third, 181 feet, 5 inches.

Pole vault—Scholph, Y., first, height, 12 feet; Hogan, N. D., second, 11 feet 6 inches; Baird, Y., third, 11 feet.

High jump—Weekes, N. D., first, height, 6 feet 7 inches; Reeves and Aiken, Y., tied for second and third, 5 feet 7 inches.

Broad jump—Comins, Y., first, distance, 21 feet, 10 ½ inches; Hogan, N. D., second, 21 feet, 7 ½ inches.

Discus—Lieb, N. D., first, distance, 135 feet, 10 inches; Davis, Y., second, 124 feet, 3 inches; Staffanson, Y., third, 119 feet, 3 inches.

Edward J. Hogan, '24, star pole vaulter of the Notre Dame track team for three years, will act as freshman coach for 1923 with Frank Shaughnessy as assistant, it was announced by Director of Athletics Knute K. Rockne. Both men are experienced football players although neither has ever been a monogram winner in the grid sport. Hogan will complete his athletic eligibility this season but will return next year to finish his course in the School of Law. Shaughnessy has been a member of the varsity football squad for two years and has included interhall coaching in his football experience. He will graduate next year.

Mr. Eugene Mayl, Law '24, of Dayton, Ohio, was elected captain of the basketball team for the 1923-24 season. Mayl played a guard position on the squad for the last two years, and was a strong contender for the end position on the football squad. He is a monogram winner in both sports. Of the nine monogram men of this season only two, Kane and Logan, will graduate and as a result prospects for next season's squad are unusually bright.

FOOTBALL

The spring training season ended April 21 with a regulation game between the varsity aspirants and the football men who will coach at other schools next year. Mr. Rockne appeared for the first time in several years in a regular game, and starred for the coaches, scoring the first two touchdowns. Rodge Kiley, former Notre Dame and All-American end, who will coach Loyola in Chicago next year, displayed a bit of his old-time form by nabbing several passes which led to Mr. Rockne's scores.

Comments were varied on the performance of the many men who are seeking positions on the 1923 team, but it was a mighty promising looking crowd of men who brought back the thrill of November days with the cry of signals and Hike! Hike! on Cartier Field on that particular Saturday.

The annual graduation of some of our more prominent athletes into the coaching fields has included some of Notre Dame's most representative men of recent years. Forrest "Fod" Cotton, of Elgin, Illinois, was added to the list when he signed a contract as director of athletics at St. Ambrose college, Davenport, Iowa. The big factor in line work of the football teams of the last few years will have complete charge of the three major sports—football, basketball and track—at the boarding school, which has an enrollment of 500 students. He will take up his work there September first. Rodger Kiley will coach football and basketball at Loyola University in Chicago and is expected to inaugurate a new era in athletics for the institution. Frank Thomas will coach the varsity backfield and freshman baseball and basketball teams at the University of Georgia, one of the representative southern elevens. Glen Carberry, captain of the 1922 team, has signed to coach four sports at St. Bonaventure's college, near Allegheny, N. Y. The activities of these men next fall will be watched with interest by those who know Notre Dame football and its tactics and have witnessed the unusual playing of the men who will take the Notre Dame style of play into other regions.
BROWNSON WINS INTERHALL MEET

POINT STANDING

Brownson .......... 44
Sorin ............... 24
Freshman .......... 23½
Carroll ............ 13
Walsh ............. 11½
Day Students ...... 10½
Corby ............. 10
Badin ............. 4½

By taking firsts in five events and placing in practically every other, the well-balanced Brownson Hall team, led by Johnson, easily won interhall honors in the annual track meet.

Johnson, who won both hurdle races, also placed in the 40 yard dash, the high jump and the broad jump, capturing 15½ points for his team. He was the individual point winner by an easy margin. For a time the Brownsonites were pressed by the Sorin Hallers, but the work of Mc-Tierman, Hagen and Stuhldreher was not sufficient to keep the older men in the race with the more complete Brownson group.

TENNIS

The Notre Dame Lawn Tennis Association, an organization which promises to provide another varsity sport for the University and to foster a new interest in the racquet game, is rapidly gaining recognition on the campus. The Association has the backing of the S. A. C., the Boosters’ Club and Mr. Rockne, himself a devotee of the sport, who pledged his support to all endeavors undertaken in the furtherance of the game on the campus, and in the arranging of matches with representative colleges.

There were one hundred forty-five entries in the annual tournament in both singles and doubles, and the finals will be played within the week. The squad has been formed from which the team for the first matches, those with Indiana U., will be selected. These men are now working under the direction of Mr. D. C. Van Ryper, former tennis instructor at several eastern clubs, who is giving his services as coach of the team.

The Stoeckley Trophy, a 16 inch loving cup which will be the gift of Dr. Stoeckley, of South Bend, each year to the winner of the championship class, has already been won by Frank Donovan, ’26, who defeated Herman Centlivre, ’25, in the finals before a gallery of 300, 7-5, 6-1, 6-4. The Hotel LaSalle Trophies, two handsome loving cups, will go to the winners of the championship doubles, while the winner of the championship consolation singles will receive a Berman racquet, and the winner of the medal class singles a Stover racquet. The other victors will be rewarded with lesser prizes.

The squad which is working under Mr. Van Ryper, and from which the University team will be picked, is composed of Velasco, Centlivre, Lutz, Gonzalez, McGuire, Horan, Fogarty and Ward; freshmen are not eligible. The association is also making every effort to conclude the tournaments in time to hold interhall matches.

Additional indoor and outdoor courts have been provided, and the sport is attracting an increasing number of men every week.

GOLF

The annual University golf tournament will be held on the municipal links, South Bend, starting May 12 and ending May 26. There will be prizes for the winner and runner-up in each flight and a special prize for the lowest score in the qualifying round. The tournament, according to the announcement, will be open to “champions, moderate golfers, duffers, beginners and those who think they can play golf. There will be four flights—championship flight; flights “B” and “C” and “Duffers’” flight. One hundred twenty-five strokes in 18 holes will be the maximum for Duffers’ flight.

Golf, like tennis, is attracting more men every year, and with the betterment of playing facilities and more definite organization among the men, a representative University golf team that can compete with other representative college teams is quite possible.
NEW ALUMNI ADDRESSES

Arndt, Karl Matthew, Litt.B., 1922, American College, 102 Rue de Namur, Louvain, Belgium.

Barry, Francis Jos., A.B., 1903, 660 N. Ardmore Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.

Beckman, Edward J., Ph.B., Journ., 1918, Putnam County Sentinel, Ottawa, Ohio.

Bergman, Arthur, Elected 1922, Peru, Indiana.

Callicrate, Dominic Leo, C.E., 1922, Burbank, Wash.

Carey, Francis Jeremiah, Ph.B., 1917, 591 Magee Ave., Rochester, N. Y.

Cartier, George, Elected 1914, Ashford, Wash.

Corcoran, Charles George, C.E., 1917, Box 7, Curran, Ill.

Crady, Thomas Vincent, LL.B., 1914, 4133 Palmyra St., New Orleans, La.

Cunning, Patrick Henry, LL.B., 1912, LL. M., 1913, Fidelity Title & Trust Co., Title Dept., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Dames, Rev. Wm. J., Elected 1920, Dutzow, Mo.

Denny, Harry Edward, LL.B., 1922, Farmers' Trust Bldg., South Bend, Ind.

Diskin, Michael Angelo, LL.B., 1907, Carson City, Nevada.

Feen, Wm. Patrick, Litt.B., 1920, St. Bonaventure's Seminary, St. Bonaventure's N.Y.

Fitzgerald, John Dean, E.E., 1922, 15 Washington Ave., Schenectady, N. Y.

Flynn, Joseph Francis, LL.B., 1917, 6036 Stony Island Ave., Chicago, Ill.


Gushurst, Dr. Edward George, Ph.B., 1915, 4700 Cottage Grove Ave., Chicago, Ill.

Hardy, Russell Chas., LL.B., 1916, 514 Portsmouth Bldg., Kansas City, Kan.


Huber, Robt. Edw., E.E., 1919, 5206 W. 23rd Place, Cicero, Ill.

Huether, John Jacob, E.E., 1922, Box 968, Schenectady, N. Y.

Hurler, Francis John, LL.B., 1918, 100 Mountford St., Boston, Mass.

Johnston, Fabian Neele, E.E., 1912, 4315 Conner St., Houston, Texas.

Jones, Royal Gerald, LL.B., 1921, 917 Stock Exchange Bldg., Chicago, Ill.

Kirkland, Francis Monroe, LL.B., 1917, Independence, Oregon.


Lisewski, Stanislaus, C.S.C., A.B., 1920, 19 Via Cappuccini, Rome, Italy.


McCarthy, Hiram Geo., Ph.C., 1909, 9014 Union Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.

McDonagh, Harry F., LL.B., 1910, 2039 E. 72nd Place, Chicago, Ill.

McDonald, Paul A., Elected 1921, 979 S. High St., Columbus, Ohio.


McGuire, J. E., M.E., 1919, 556 Wellington Ave., Chicago, Ill.

O'Neil, Hugh, Jr., LL.B., 1917, 1330 Oregon, Cleveland, Ohio.


Quinlan, Rev. Michael Aloysius, C.S.C, A.B., 1893, A.M., 1897, Box 825, St. Mary's Church, Austin, Texas.

Schener, Dr. Elmer A., C.E., 1894, B.S., 1895, Majestic Bldg., Denver, Colo.

Schubert, Carl Edward, Ch.E., 1921, 201 E. 11th St., Michigan City, Ind.


Smith, Maurice Francis, LL.B., 1921, c-o Olympic Club, San Francisco, Calif.

Suttner, Joseph Marshall, LL.B., 1919, 620 Bank of Italy Bldg., Los Angeles, Calif.

Sylvestre, Edmond Eugene, LL.B., 1917, 3137 Aldrich Ave. S., Minneapolis, Minn.

Van Wanterghem, August Aloysius, LL.B., 1919, 411 Harris Trust Bldg., Chicago, Ill.


Young, John Philip, B.S., Biol., 1908, 229 Roach St., Huntington, Ind.

Zimmerer, Mark Eugene, M.E., 1921, 1117 N. Washington St., Kokomo, Ind.

ALUMNI RESPONSIBILITY

(Continued from page 62)

one might hear himself think, we say. Notre Dame offers us a quiet bench in the shadow of an ivy-grown wall for just that.

We know that our Alma Mater schools her sons to be constructively interested in the body politic. We ourselves were furnished with a background of historical and sociological fact which explained society as we found it, and this understanding intelligently applied should enable us to do some definite upbuilding where it has been left at loose ends or has proved inadequate to meet changing conditions. Are we conscious that we are doing this? Are we making as good use of this social knowledge as we assuredly are of our
“bread and butter” training? Have we ever applied ourselves to the problem of vice and crime? Have we ever done so much as fight with ourselves for the exaltation of virtue? What betterment have we worked in the organization of society or the state? Are we paying the slightest attention to that most important of all our social problems, education, as it affects the welfare of the rising generation—we who owe so much to that fount of progress? Do we give the great social disadvantages of poverty and disease the same serious consideration that we should give obstacles to our own personal success?

The education that we received in Notre Dame was given by that noble institution in the belief that while making our own way, fortuitously, in the shelter of her all-embracing wings, we could apply our knowledge, insight and initiative to society’s problems as well. The conception of Notre Dame was the conception of knowledge as a leaven. In us it is planted here and there about the world. Have we made it GROW? Or like misers with hunch-backed souls have we jealously laid it out only on our immediate needs? And what will we do about it NOW?

Notre Dame has an enviable reputation among schools of learning for being the cradle of social leadership. It is our responsibility to preserve and enhance that splendid record in the things that we do as her graduates. We can contribute of our material abundance to her needs so that her work may go on along the lines she sees to be of value to society, and we can publicly comport ourselves in accordance with her teachings.

May Notre Dame never have cause to cry with the Scriptural lament, “I have nourished and brought up children and they have rebelled against me.”

THE OTHER SIDE OF ANOTHER SENTIMENT

(Continued from page 63)

never parked on the side lines—which is proper, too. Its loyal and ubiquitous presence in every phase of college life, activity and relationship is pointed out with eloquence and pride. We even hear our endearing president in glowing words pin his faith upon its genuine fervor and its perpetuity. All of this is fine, and brings noble and inspiring thought to the loyal Notre Dame student.

But whence does it come? From what has it derived its inspiration? Who planted as a tender sapling this beautiful tree whose branches now bear such luxuriant foliage? Whose faithful hands cultivated and watered its roots to give it strength, and whose constant care watched and trained its growth into the beauteous form now so admired?

Oh, fellows, come with me, and let us take a little stroll along the north side pathway of beautiful St. Mary’s lake, and standing on its edge, let us look across its rippling water, through the trees on the opposite shore, and gaze beyond upon those little white crosses glittering in the sunshine, each of which, were it asked and could it give expression, would point down to Mother Earth for the answer. There, in this little city of the dead, removed from our view and perhaps too much so from our recollection, lies the essence, the life-giving principle of the beautiful spirit we admire in the living. There, the holy and unselfish love that having sought as its earthly reward but the true happiness of youth, still seeks to reflect itself in the spirit of those whom it has served, and who live after.

Oh hallowed spot where the “back when” boy loves to linger, while his heart clings fast to the memories brought back by the names before him!

The true Notre Dame spirit will live. It must live. It springs from a root that never dies, and while it may justly feel proud of its own fervor, and exult in the manifestations of its own energy, it will never omit the element of gratitude from its feelings, and will never forget those noble men of Holy Cross, now sleeping in the peace of eternal reward, whose consecrated lives and unselfish labor gave unto it its being.
THE ALUMNI

Notices of births, marriages, and deaths, alumni association meetings, dinners, and other alumni activities, and personal notes, are desired for publication. Timely arrival of such information will help to make this department of real interest to its readers. The editors believe that The Notre Dame Alumnus completely fulfills its function only when it is of service to the alumni. We shall be glad to give any information or be of aid in any way that is within our power.

1873
THE GOLDEN JUBILEE REUNION OF THE CLASS OF ’73 PROMISES TO BE 100% IN ATTENDANCE. MARK M. FOOTE HAS WRITTEN HIS CLASSMATES TO MAKE A SPECIAL EFFORT TO BE AT NOTRE DAME AT THE NEXT COMMENCEMENT.

“SINCE WAITING FOR OUR FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY IS TOO UNCERTAIN, LET US ALL MEET AT N. D. U. ON THIS, OUR FORTIETH. I HAVE AN INSPECTION TRIP WITH MY SENIOR STUDENTS ALL THAT WEEK BUT WILL PLAY HOKEY ON THE LAST DAY TO BE AT THE UNIVERSITY SATURDAY MORNING.” ROBERT M. ANDERSON, B.S., of the Stevens Institute of Technology, is acting as Reunion Chairman for the class of ’83. His promise, and the promises of the other members of his class to “reune” in June, augurs well for the success of the ’83 reunion.

1887
GENE MELADY’S contribution to the “back-when” discussion should probably be given honor space under athletics, but we very proudly offer it here. He tells us that “Notwithstanding the fact that Notre Dame is known from coast to coast, and there is no question but what Notre Dame gridiron stars are the most talked about in America today, very few of the Alumni and present day students of Notre Dame know how and when Notre Dame got its first start in football.

“Away back in ’87 the writer and Cort Johnson, of St. Paul, put on a Minstrel Show, at the suggestion of Brother Paul, one of the prefects in the Senior Department, who took great interest in athletics, to secure funds for the purchase of football equipment for the first Football Eleven Notre Dame ever had.

“The present day students naturally feel that in recent years Notre Dame has put forth the best teams in the history of the College. However, the writer does not admit that they ever had a team better than the old lineup of ’88 and ’89 with such boys as Harry Jewett, Frank Fehr, Eddie Prudhomme, Joe Cusick, Pat Nelson, Sim Sawkins, Lou Houch, Henry Luhn, Frank Hepburn; Frank Springer, Gene Melady, but I will have to admit there were no Knute Rocknes in those good old days.

“I have been located in Omaha for almost a quarter of a century, in the Live Stock business, and while I have devoted most of my time to my business, I have always interested myself in athletics, and have followed, with pride, the progress of the Notre Dame football team until the present day.” Mr. Melady’s address is 90th and Pacific, Omaha, Neb.

W. L. Luhn, Commercial ’87, is now Lieut. Colonel, Cavalry, stationed at the 66th Cavalry Division, United States Army, Army Building, Omaha, Neb.

1891
FREDERIC WILLIAM WILE, ex-’88-’91, has established himself in Washington as a special correspondent, supplying his own syndicate of newspapers at home and abroad. He has opened offices at 619 Bond Building, 14th Street and New York Avenue, and will be glad to have his friends take note of the address. We are pleased to quote that “Said Wile is going to do his utmost to drum up the Notre Dame squad domiciled in Washington for the Princeton game in October, 1923, and if we’re sufficiently numerous we shall storm Tigertown in a private car and then join the Gold and Blue cheering section. Of which more anon.
As far as I know, from a casual tabulation, Notre Dame alumni here at Washington are:

Maurice Francis Egan, Author
Albert F. Zahm, Scientist
Charles P. Neill, Economist
George T. Weitzel, Lawyer
Captain Galvin, (Secretary of Navy League of U. S.)
Elmer Murphy, Journalist
Frederic William Wile, Journalist.

Doubtless there are others, and we shall round 'em up as Princeton's day of doom approaches. Perhaps we shall combine with Baltimore alumni for that particular occasion.

At any rate, each and all of us are ready to keep Notre Dame's colors at the masthead in the District of Columbia, now and always." He also adds: "The Alumnus that I've seen conjured up happy recollections and brought me news of more than one long-lost comrade."

1893

STOP, LOOK AND LISTEN

STOP a moment and consider. Get ready for a great reunion on Alumni Day, June 9, 1923. Come back and meet the old crowd once more and get acquainted with former friends, most of whom you have not seen since Commencement day, 1893. Notre Dame has changed since you left it—so have we changed—make it a point to meet the rest of us on the campus the second week end in June! Your Reunion Chairman has undoubtedly appealed to you by letter already. If you've checked June 9 and 10 off your calendar, get in touch with some more of the gang and get them enthused. Everything is assured but your presence! We want that assurance as soon as possible! What say, '93?"

1895

Dr. E. A. Scherer, B.S., is a prominent physician and surgeon in Denver, Colo. His address is Majestic Bldg.

1897

James D. Barry, A.B., of Tucson, Arizona, was the official delegate of the University at the inauguration of President Marvin and the dedication of the Steward Observatory held at the University of Arizona on April 23.

Peter E. Duffy, '97 and '98, had such a pleasant reaction recently on things Notre Dame that we are glad to pass the good word on to the rest of the old crowd. He mentions that "The arrival of the March number of The Alumnus recalled to my mind that my dues were not in, hence this letter and check. You have no idea the wonderful memories that come back to one when Notre Dame is mentioned. I was there in '97 and '98 when, on account of the serious illness of a sainted father, I had to stay home and get into the harness and I have seemed to get the heaviest kind of draught harness as I have been in it ever since. The Alumnus is going to fill a long felt and absolutely necessary want, in getting the oldsters together in spirit and with the fervent prayer that some day, some of you modern youngsters will appreciate our feelings and arrange little reunions of certain periods of the early days, say for instance, boys of 1895 to 1900—or 1890 to '95—begin far enough back to get them all, for we are all human, and while we have been busy we have never lost that grand and glorious feeling of companionship that pervaded Notre Dame in those grand old days when in place of your cafeteria, we used to hike out to Mrs. Haney's for a steak and all trimmings that I have not seen on a table for ten years (and I will bet the cafeteria has not either). At any rate I am very glad to endorse the plans outlined by the Alumni Association and wish you all success possible. My kindest regards to all the sainted men whom we worried in the nineties."

1898

WHO REMEMBERS OF ANYONE MAKING PLANS FOR THE SILVER JUBILEE REUNION WHEN WE WERE GIVEN OUR DEGREES 'WAY BACK IN '98—T W E N T Y - F I V E YEARS AGO!—DOES IT SEEM THAT LONG? THINK IT OVER! Your conclusion should be that a return of the class after that many years
WOULD BE QUITE THE THING! YOU CAN MAKE THE REUNION 100% IF YOU RED CIRCLE THE DATES, JUNE 8, 9 AND 10, AND RATE COMMENCEMENT ABOVE ANY AND ALL JUNE ENGAGEMENTS.

1899
Louis T. Weadock, LL.B., is now living at 1945 Franklin Circle, Hollywood, Calif.
Leo Holland, LL.B., is now manager of the Akron office of Shifflet, Cumber & Co., Inc., investment securities, with offices at 515 Ohio Bldg., Akron.

1900
Paul Ragan, A.B., LL.B., '00, is now living in Maumee, Ohio. He has enjoyed a most successful career as a lawyer, becoming, before his retirement, one of the most able and well known criminal lawyers in that state. He has a deep loyalty for Notre Dame and cherishes the memory of many wonderful days spent on the campus. He is very desirous to communicate with men of his time at Notre Dame.

"PLANNING TO ATTEND THE COMMENCEMENT" is the pleasant news that Dr. W. D. Furry, A.B., '00, M.A., '04, has forwarded to us. Dr. Furry is now dean and for the past year acting president of Shorter College, a high grade institution for the education of young women, Rome, Ga. He is also instructor in philosophy and psychology at that institution and will lecture at the University of Georgia during the summer session of 1923.

1901
McInerny & McInerny announce the removal of their law offices to the main floor of 216 South Lafayette Boulevard, South Bend, Indiana. Mr. Aaron H. Huguenard, LL.B., '22, will be associated with Messrs. William A. McInerny, LL.B., '01, and J. W. McInerny, LL.B., '06, in the general practice of law.

1903
"THE CLASS OF 1903 NEVER HAD MUCH TO BOAST OF AS FAR AS NUMBERS ARE CONCERNED AND I WAS RATHER SHOCKED TO NOTE, IN LOOKING OVER THE DIRECTORY, THAT SMALL AS IT WAS IN 1903 IT HAS DWINDLED TO ABOUT HALF ITS ORIGINAL NUMBER. THE THOUGHT OCCURRED TO ME IN THIS CONNECTION THAT A LITTLE GATHERING OF THE '03 MEN AT THE JUNE REUNION THIS COMMENCEMENT MIGHT NOT BE A BAD IDEA. THIS JUNE WILL MARK THE TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY FOR OUR CLASS AND, AS IT IS THE INTENTION EVENTUALLY TO BRING ABOUT REUNIONS ON THE TENTH AND TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARIES OF THE VARIOUS CLASSES, I THOUGHT THAT IT MIGHT BE TIMELY FOR THE '03 MEN TO MAKE THE FIRST MOVE. IT IS NOT LIKELY THAT ANY GREAT GATHERING IS POSSIBLE, BUT I SHOULD FEEL A PERSONAL SATISFACTION IN SEEING THE OLD BOYS BACK AT THIS TIME. I AM ADDRESSING THIS TO ALL THE SURVIVORS OF THAT NOBLE BAND IN THE HOPE THAT WE MAY MAKE SOME SORT OF SHOWING THIS JUNE. ANOTHER TWENTY YEARS AND IT MAY BE TOO LATE. I AM SURE THAT IT WILL BE A SOURCE OF REAL SATISFACTION TO MEET SOME OF THE TOP LINERS WHO MADE HISTORY FROM '99 TO '03. TRY AND BE A PART OF THE REUNION THIS COMMENCEMENT AND IF ENOUGH OF THE '03 BOYS GET TOGETHER WE SHALL BE ABLE TO MANAGE SOME SORT OF BY-CELEBRATION OF OUR OWN." This is the call that has been made by the reverend president, Matthew J. Walsh, C.S.C., to his classmates. The men of '03 know what the answer will be!

Frank J. Barry, A.B., has moved from Nogales, Arizona, and is now living at 600 N. Ardmore Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.

Michael L. Fansler, ex-'03-'04, writes to the editor: "I have been receiving The Alumnus and am very much interested in it. I noticed in the last number that my old friend, Byron Kanaley, is referred to as one of the older men. If he admits anything of the kind, please cease to consider him a contemporary of mine." The compiler of these notes hastened to assure him that the stamping of Kanaley as "old" was made from a comparative, yet erroneous, point of view, and quite without the knowledge or sanction of the genial Chicago broker! Mike is of the firm of Rabb, Mahoney & Fansler, attorneys at law, City National Bank Bldg., Logansport, Ind.

1904
Thos. J. Jones, A.M., treasurer of the Indianapolis Notre Dame Club, assured
us that we were "surely welcome to the check for dues sent in a few days ago. Sincerely hope it will mean insuring my receipt of The Alumnus, which I prize very highly."

1907

Michael A. Diskin, LL.B., is now attorney general of the state of Nevada and is residing in Carson City, Nevada.

Chester D. Freeze, a football and basketball man, 1907-'10, who has been connected with the Curtis Publishing Co. for some time, has become so proficient in the sale of advertising that he has deserted "Mr. Curtis," and is now engaged in business for himself with offices in Milwaukee.

1908

Frank X. Cell, Ph.B., president of the Notre Dame Club of Cleveland, announces the arrival of a daughter, Anna Louise, at his home in Cleveland on April 14.

Dominic L. Callibrate, C.E., is now chief engineer on an irrigation project near Burbank, Washington. Mail addressed to him at Burbank will reach him.

Max J. St. George, LL.B., general counsel for the Public Life Insurance Co., announces a change in address from 108 S. LaSalle St., to 1400 West Washington Blvd., Chicago, Ill.

J. P. Young, B.S. Biol., is a Prepared Chiropractor in Huntington, Indiana. His corrected address is 229 Roach St., Huntington.

1909

Sophus F. Neble, Jr., was appointed assistant Omaha City attorney on March first.

1910

Louis P. Michaud, S.E.E., has been appointed manager of the Chicago branch of North East Service, Inc. His residence address is 1714 N. Monticello Ave., Chicago, Ill.

Wm. C. Schmitt, C.E., is manager of the Consolidated Railway Equipment Company, Portland, Oregon. He supplies us with the news clipping that Samuel M. P. Dolan, C.E., was the honor guest at a dinner given in Salem, Oregon, by the executive committee of the Northwest Highway section of the American Association of Engineers. Sam is their new

president of that section and takes a very prominent part in the association's activities.

1911

J. L. "Laz" Fish, Litt.B., who now resides at 341 Beaconsfield Ave., Montreal, writes us that "Frank Shaughnessy, LL.B., '06, is coach of McGill University football squad. He is Canada's leading football mentor and has been responsible for the great growth of football in Canada. 'Shag,' as he is known throughout the dominion, is also director of athletics at McGill. He is manager of the Syracuse International League baseball team and owner of the Montreal team. He is one of the finest and most loyal N. D. men it has been my pleasure to meet.

"Outside of operating my own retail shoe store here, I am guiding a young son towards N. D. and two girls in the next lot, St. Mary's. My brother, Bill, LL.B., '12, was recently elected a representative in Massachusetts."

John M. Wilson, E.E., is now living at 2656 Decatur Avenue, Bronx, N. Y.

"The Notre Dame Alumni serves to give an extension course in that great subject, the Notre Dame spirit." It contains general news of the university interesting to the old boys, but the part that interests me most is the page headed "The Alumni." There I get in touch with 'many a long lost friend' and live again many enjoyable days. If all Notre Dame men would actively cooperate in reporting the men of their day, their efforts would be repaid many fold. I wish to congratulate you and those associated with you in the promotion of The Alumnus. The progress made so far is wonderful. As a monthly publication next year I feel sure that it will meet with the approval and the support of the most loyal bunch of fellows in existence." Fred L. Steers, LL.B., is responsible for this gratifying endorsement. Fred is scheduled to appear with many others of the Chicago crowd on June 9. His interest in watching the track men, and especially milers, give competition to the stars that are scheduled to appear, is assured.

1912

"When Henry M. Dawes, of Chicago, arrives in Washington to become controller
of the currency he will bring with him a hustling young Irishman with the fighting name of Capt. Francis Kilkenney. Kilkenney accompanied the new controller's brother, Charles G. Dawes, to Washington when the latter was appointed to the same post by President McKinley. Now he's coming to show the ropes to the second Dawes put in charge of the currency. It will be Kilkenney's third experience in the treasury, for he was Gen. Dawes' right hand man in the bureau of the budget in 1921 and 1922. Kilkenney, who grew up in the banking business with Gen. Dawes in Illinois, was at his elbow in France during the war. Despite his surname, ancestry and war record, he's one of the most peaceable of fellows." This news item was furnished us from a Washington paper and has reference to Francis Kilkenney, old student, and elected to the Alumni Association in 1912.

Leo J. Cleary, elected '12, is now living at 231 Lafayette Ave., N.E., Grand Rapids, Mich.

Fabian N. Johnston, E. E., is now living at 4315 Conner St., Houston, Texas. His offices are at 1004 Scanlan Bldg., Houston.

Patrick H. Cunning, LL.B., is now with the title department, Fidelity Title and Trust Co., Fourth Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Thomas Quigley, LL.B., is attorney for the Zurich Casualty Co., in Chicago. Born to Mr. and Mrs. M. Jay Turner, a son, Jay, Jr. Mrs. Turner was Miss Pearl Cagney, who attended St. Mary's.

Kenneth B. Fox, ex-'12-'16, confides in us that "it was indeed a pleasure to me to receive a Notre Dame Alumnus, as it brought back to me fond memories of the few years I spent at Notre Dame. It may be of interest to you to know that I have recently opened my own export business in this city. The address is 50 Broad Street, and I shall be pleased to receive calls from any of the old and new N.D. students who happen to be passing through this village. The other day I met Bay McCabe and was informed that he had recently announced his engagement to Miss Virginia Mills, of this city. I might incidentally say that my engagement was announced a couple of weeks ago. I very often see Tom Kenny, John (Red) Sullivan and Steve Burns and every time I have the pleasure of meeting them they all express the desire to get out to South Bend for graduation this June."

George W. Philbrook, B.S. Biol., is now general agent for the Mutual Trust Life Insurance Co., with headquarters at 704 Spalding Bldg., Portland, Oregon.

The Ten Year Reunion

"Maggie" Burns informs us that most all of the '13ers have received an announcement in some form or other that the doors of the main building will be wide open for them. Those of you who haven't read his letter and immediately consulted the powers that be for permission are extended the same broad invitation to take the campus by storm. We've been informed, confidentially, that "Dummy" Smith may lead another parade. "Rock," it is rumored, has reserved a block of seats for you for the field day program. Your every need will be catered to! What more can you ask? Think of the hang-outs around the campus on your day, and plan to frequent them again!

The men of '13 and whereabouts who remember the sprinting feats of Bill Martin when he was a member of the Irish track team, will watch with interest his accomplishments at Harvard this year. Martin has a large squad of candidates to work with and he is expected to turn out one of the best teams in the east.

Glenn "Dummy" Smith, wrestler, parade leader and student in architecture in '11, '12 and '13 visited with Clyde Brousard, M.E., in Houston recently. It was their first meeting since they left school ten years ago. The most incriminating thing to be said about Dummy is that he carried a pocket full of medals (wrestling) and confiscated the copy of The
ALUMNIUS that reached Beaumont intended for Broussard. Dummy stopped off in Shreveport, after leaving Beaumont, to see the Carmody, Art and Mike.

1914

THOS. V. CRAVEN, LL.B., is now living at 4133 Palmyra St., New Orleans, and is in the district attorney’s office in that city.

1915

WM. A. KELLEHER, M.E., who is now located at 216 E. Third St., Elyria, Ohio, gets together with us when he lets us know that he has “read THE ALUMNUS with a great deal of interest and it is certainly a wonderful medium for keeping alive the real friendships made at Notre Dame. THE ALUMNUS fills a long felt want and acts as a general medium for the exchange of ideas, keeps alive our interest in N. D. and keeps us more closely in touch with the various ‘old timers.’ We would all like to write letters to our individual friends but we neglect it, for various reasons I suppose, my own particular disease being devoid of the writing mood and not knowing when to quit once I start.

“noticed in the last issue how Don Hamilton eulogized ‘Eich’ and rightly so, but permit me to say that there was no hay on Don’s back. He was quarterback on the ’09 team—that in itself should be enough, but I will go farther to say that I saw Don in action in professional circles, played against him once, and he could have made any of those so-called All-American teams if there was any system to the picking of those teams. Further than that, from my own observation, and looking at it without prejudice in his favor, I do not think there is a better or more efficient football and basketball referee anywhere in the middle west.”

We had just opened “Bill’s” letter when one of his old teammates dropped in the office for the casual good-morning, and the old times were recalled when Bill was showing a lot of zipper on the gridiron himself. Those who remember him know that he never side-stepped, and his style of play was a typical example of that “Fightin’ Irish” spirit that we know will always mark the teams of the old school.

1916

RUSSELL C. HARDY, LL.B., is practicing law in Kansas City, Kansas. He can be reached at 514 Portsmouth Bldg.

LOUIS E. WELSH, ex-’16, is now a metallurgist with the Standard Oil Company of New Jersey and affiliated with their Bay View Refinery. He was in Cleveland recently on a visit and noticing campaign headquarters in the hotel, went up and made a fine contribution to the fund. His present address is 36 Chilton Street, Elizabeth, N. J.

RALPH J. LATHROP, LL.B., is district manager for the Travelers’ Insurance Company, with headquarters on the 10th floor, Jefferson Bldg., Peoria, Ill. His residence address is 217 N. Underhill St., Peoria.

A. A. GLOECKER is now located at Illmo, Mo.

EDWARD J. BECKMAN, Ph.B., is now editor of the Putnam County Sentinel, Ottawa, Ohio.

1917

‘17ERS LISTEN TO THIS

“I AM GLAD THAT YOU ARE TRYING TO REVIVE THE INTEREST OF THE FELLOWS IN COMENCEMENT TIME. THE VARIOUS ARGUMENTS AND PROMISES STIRRED ME, ALTHOUGH, OF COURSE, I WILL BE THERE ANYWAY, BUT THEY CERTAINLY AROUSED ME AND I AM SURE OTHER ALUMNI WILL BE SIMILARLY AFFECTED BY THE REASONS WHY THEY SHOULD COME BACK.” This is an expression of one of your classmates. Are you coming back with him?

BRIAN ODEON, LL.B., who is now with the State National Bank of Austin, Texas, gives us that all-welcome news that he is “PLANNING TO SEE YOU ALL IN JUNE.”

RINEY J. SACKLEY, Ph.B. Journ., of the James A. Sackley Company, 4608 W. Belmont Ave., Chicago, Ill., after extending to THE ALUMNUS a few deeply appreciated congratulations, mentions that “JAMES C. O’BRIEN, ex-’15, manager of the Hudson Motor Co.’s Evanston, Illinois, branch, is to join the ‘Benedicts’ in
April. He may be playing a hunch for the bride-to-be is a Miss Virginia Hudson.

March forth "Prep" Wells, of varsity baseball fame, is now used car manager for Wills-St. Claire cars. He is located at 2330 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, and is the same congenial fellow. Clifford Merriman, ex-Walsh Haller, now a Knight of the Grip, is becoming corpulent — perhaps exuberance over a certain young lady may be the primary cause of the malady. Robert G. McGuire, of Walsh Hall football fame, is still hitting the ball in the commission and produce game on South Water St., Chicago. Lester Rempe, ex-Carroll Haller, is recuperating via radio from two minor operations. George, Harold and he are hitting it high in the iron coil pipe business. John Muldoon, well known on the campus for many years, is helping guide and protect and advance the interest of his father's firm, The Motor Transportation Company in Chicago." The balance of the letter contains the good news that Rig is now honored with the title of father, a seven and a half pound baby arriving at the Sackley residence on February 16.

Aaron F. Rauth, old student, junior classic '17, is now located at R. F. D. No. 2, Elmwood, Nebraska, where he is a breeder of pure-bred live stock. Rauth was married in 1920 and blessed with a second child, Genevieve Marie, January 30, 1923.

The information has reached us that Henry J. Brosnahan, LL.B., was married on January 10 to Miss Catherine Ehr, a graduate of St. Teresa's College, Winona, Minn., and a sister of Bill Ehr, old student at Notre Dame in 1910. Harry is sending down several young men from his territory to enter Notre Dame this coming fall.

Announcement has been made of the marriage of Miss May Casey, of Pittsburgh, Pa., to Mr. Leo J. Vogel, M.E., April 26, 1923. Leo is president of the Notre Dame Club of Western Pennsylvania and can be reached at 600 Columbia Bank Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.

George Scott, ex-'18, of Los Angeles, Calif., is now attending St. Cuthbert's College, Ushaw, Durham, England. In a recent letter to Father Gallagher at the University he mentions that he received the minor orders Easter time. Claire R. Gaukler, S. Comm., is now with the Henry P. Gaukler Co., coal and coke, Pontiac, Mich. In a recent letter to Father McGinn, he assures us that "it certainly has been a source of pleasure — this reading of THE ALUMNUS — and I only regret that the publication does not come more often. Since leaving Notre Dame, I have constantly met former students, and I want to say truthfully that my most pleasant memories are those connecting me with the activities of Notre Dame."

The marriage of Maximilian G. Kazus to Miss Marie Walkowiak was solemnized on April 4 at St. Stanislaus church, Buffalo, N.Y. Max took an LL.B. from here and is now deputy collector and examiner, in the United States internal revenue department with offices in Buffalo. Mr. and Mrs. Kazus are now at 1016 Humboldt Parkway, Buffalo.

The arrival of Thomas Jefferson, Jr., on March 2 has been announced by Mr. and Mrs. Thos. J. Hoban, of Elgin, Illinois. Tom obtained an LL.B. in '18.

1919

Columbus Conboy, B. Arch., is now with D. X. Murphy & Brother, architects, Suite 714-720 Louisville Trust Bldg., Louisville, Ky.

1920

We have been informed that Paul Barry, ex-'16-'20 was recently married to Miss Ruth Johnson, of Muscatine, la. Paul has a position with the Barry Manufacturing Company and will continue to make his home in Muscatine.

Rev. Patrick Maguire, A.M., is now at St. Joseph's Church, Ogden, Utah.

W. P. Feen, Litt.B., is continuing his studies for the priesthood at St. Bonaventure's Seminary, St. Bonaventure's, N. Y.

If there is a more loyal Notre Dame man than Morris Starrett, ex-'16-'20, now with the Port Townsend Weekly Leader, Port Townsend, Wash., we are ready to make the usual acknowledgments. Morris is planning on coming back for commencement this year, and is "determined to mortgage the old cow and berry patch to see the grid series in the fall." Morris also modestly states that he is not
the busiest man in the world, but easily the next busiest—and begs our patience for more Notre Dame news from him until he drops in at the office in June.

O. A. Larrazolo, Jr., M.E. is now with the Huasteca Petroleum Co., a subsidiary of the Pan-American Petroleum and Transport Company at Tampico, Mexico. His address is Apartado 94, Tampico.

Oscar E. Ruzek, E.E., now of Flat Rock, Michigan, was married on April 2 to Miss Isabel Albright. Since relinquishing his position as assistant to Professor Caparo of the University, Oscar has been with the Escanaba Power and Traction Company, of Escanaba, Michigan.

1921

Henry Wm. Fritz, LL.B., formerly associated with Gardner & Carton, general practitioners, announces the opening of an office for the general practice of law at 139 N. Clark St., Chicago, Illinois.

Maurice F. Smith, LL.B., more familiarly known as "Clipper", who has been head coach at Columbia University, Portland, Oregon, for the past two seasons, has resigned from that position and is now with the Mercantile Trust Co., of San Francisco, California. His mailing address is c-o Olympic Club, S. F.

James F. Clancy, ex-'21, is studying medicine at the University of Michigan. Jim finished his pre-medics course here in '21 and always manages to return to the campus for commencement and homecoming. He expects to see a number of his gang back here in June.

Brother L. William, F.S.C., M.S., of Cathedral High School, Duluth, Minn., informs us that Danny Coughlin, of the class of 1922, is covering himself with glory as teacher and athletic director at Cathedral High School, of Duluth. Last fall Danny's team had little difficulty in capturing the state championship in football with seven clean victories and no defeats. In basketball, under his able direction, Cathedral has won the Head-of-the-Lakes conference title. The way his team comes back in the second half reminds one of the old Notre Dame fighting spirit. His genial disposition and eminent success as coach have won for Coughlin a host of friends in the Zenith city. It is an edifying sight to see him lead his teams to the Sacraments before every big game."

Frank Blasius, Jr., Ph.B., Comm., 24 W. Main St., Logan, Ohio, still manages to find time to actively participate in the civic and welfare undertaking in Logan and is representing the Logan Kiwanians at the International Kiwanis convention in Atlanta, Ga., May 28 to 31.

Hartley Wm. Anderson, C.E., joined the rapidly increasing ranks of Notre Dame benefactors on April the 18th, when he was united in marriage with Miss Marie Martin, of South Bend, Indiana. "Ojay" Larson, one of "Hunk's" teammates in 1920 and 1921, was best man. "Hunk" is connected with the Edwards Iron Works, of South Bend, the head of the firm being none other than "Cap" Edwards, of '10 football fame.

John D. Fitzgerald, E.E., is with the General Electric Company, Schenectady, N. Y. His mailing address is 15 Washington Ave., Schenectady. Jack Huether is also with the same company in their testing department and receives his mail at Box 968, Schenectady.

Peter Smith, ex-'20-'22, is one of the big factors in the Cleveland office of the Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co., at 3849 Hamilton Ave. Pete's off-time duties are performed at the unofficial Notre Dame headquarters in Cleveland at 8015 Euclid Ave. These "duties" consist chiefly in acting as chaperon and counsel for Danny Duffy, erstwhile athletic director of Cathedral Latin School.

John B. Reardon, C.E., is located at 1214 Elmwood Ave., Charleston, W. Va. He is with the Rust Engineering Co., of that city.

Eugene J. Heidelman, Ph.B. Comm., is residing at the Robal Inn, San Pedro, Calif., where he is in charge of service station accounting of the Standard Oil Company of California.

Al. A. Rhomberg, C.E., is now assistant city engineer of Dubuque, Ia., and has been acting as chief of party and inspector on federal aid projects.

Fred W. Glahe, Ch.E., is with A. G. Spalding & Bros., Chicago, Ill. Fred was married last October but the details of the occasion were never furnished us.
The law offices of Clark & Noel, Rantoul, Ill., now include SPENCER McCABE, LL.B. He recently met CLARENCE J. McCABE, Ph.B. Journ., in Champaign, where Mac has an editorial position on the Evening Herald.

EDWARD J. DUNDON, Ph.B., LL.B., now practicing law at Iron Mountain, Mich., writes one of the old men on the campus: "This is my first letter to anyone from the old school since I left there last June. Naturally, I often return there in my musings and then I wonder what has become of this fellow or that one. A copy of THE ALUMNUS was forwarded to me a couple of months ago. It gave promise of becoming an ideal medium for keeping in contact with the old boys. . . . Two objectives are fixed in my mind, one is Heaven and the other is Notre Dame. I hope to gain the latter first."

FRANK BLOEMER, JR., Ph.B.; Comm., is now with the Continental Car Company of America at Louisville, Ky. Reports from Louisville indicate that Frank's promotions with this company have been remarkable.

DEATHS

JAMES SHAW DODGE, LL.M., 1898, died in Elkhart, Indiana, on the 19th of January, 1923.

JOHN J. O'CONNELL, A.B., 1901, died February 16, 1923, in New York City. He was stricken with apoplexy while waiting for a subway train and died a few hours later. Mr. O'Connell was head of the Brooklyn staff of the New York Times and president of the Newspaper Men's Benevolent League. He had been a member of the Times staff twenty years and previously had been a reporter on the Tribune. R. I. P.

BROTHER CELESTINE, C.S.C., (James Cassin) died at the Community House, Notre Dame, Indiana, March 13, 1923. Brother Celestine was prefect in Sorin Hall from 1900 to 1904. R. I. P.

RIGHT REVEREND MONSIGNOR EDWARD MEARS, who passed away last week in Youngstown, Ohio, full of years and honors, entered the University of Notre Dame in 1859. He was familiar with the founders and the pioneers and delighted to speak of them among his friends. The story of his priestly zeal is written in letters of light over the Mahoning Valley, and no ecclesiastic in America ever exercised more profound influence with the limits of his pastoral field. His power among those outside his flock was a rare tribute to his quality. When he died Youngstown seemed for the moment paralyzed and on the day of his funeral Youngstown, great and little, of all creeds, wept about his coffin. R. I. P.

REV. ALBERT E. BLIN, C.S.C., A.B., 1906, died March 21, 1923, in Bengal India. R. I. P.

The death of REV. MICHAEL V. HALTER, Litt.B., 1912, of West Park, Ohio, was a shock as well as a grief to the University. Father Halter had come to the University in 1910 to begin his studies for the priesthood after twelve years of very successful work as a physician in Akron, Ohio. He immediately won all hearts and among students of recent years none was more popular than he.
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